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I N T R O D U C T I O N
■ Hie n e e d  t o  f o l lo w  t h e  m ovem ents o f  t h e  m a jo r  e co n o m ic  
v a r i a b l e s  h a s  r e q u ir e d  a  s t o r a g e  an d  r e c a l l  f a c i l i t y  f o r  some 
t im e  r e c o g n iz e d  b y  t h i s  o f f i c e .  B i b l i o g r a p h i c  d a t a  h a v e  be en  
s t o r e d  an d  r e c a l l e d  and h a v e  b e e n  u t i l i z e d  b y  p la n n e r s  an d  
r e s e a r c h e r s  i n  a n  o n - l i n e  d a t a  a c c e s s  mode. N u m e r ic a l d a t a ,  on  
t h e  o t h e r  h a n d , h a v e  p o se d  p ro b le m s d i f f e r e n t  fro m  t h o s e  t h a t  
a f f e c t  b ib l io g r a f r f i ic  in f o r m a t io n  i n  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  s u b je c t  t o  
r e v i s i o n s  a n d  a r e  i n  f a c t  r e v i s e d  fro m  t im e  t o  t im e . T h i s  
in p s s e s  t h e  n e ed  f o r  p e r i o d i c  u p d a t in g  a n d  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  
s e r i e s  f o r  d is s e m in a t io n  t o  t h e  u s e r  c o in n u n ity .
T h e  p r e s e n t  p u b l i c a t i o n  p r e s e n t s  a  number o f  t im e  s e r i e s  o f  
e co n o m ic  i n d i c a t o r s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  I t  d o e s  n o t  r e f l e c t  t h e  
t o t a l i t y  o f  h o ld in g s  i n  t h e  d a t a b a s e ,  b u t  s h o u ld  b e  v ie w e d  a s  a  
f i r s t  m o d ule t o  a  s e r i e s  o f  p u b l i c a t i o n s  o f  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  u s e  t o  
t h e  r e s e a r c h e r .
T h e  t im e  s e r i e s  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  a r e  o f f i c i a l  d a t a  o b t a in a b le  
th r o u g h  p u b l i c a t i o n s  o r  upon r e q u e s t .  T h e y  a r e  e le m e n ts  i n  t im e  
s e r i e s ,  w h ic h  in c r e a s e s  t h e i r  r e l i a b i l i t y  o v e r  a d  h o c e s t im a t e s  
made b y  a  v i s i t i n g  e x p e r t ,  w it h  no c l o s e  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  
m e th o d o lo g y  i n  f o r c e  a t  t h e  s t a t i s t i c a l  u n i t  r e s p o n s ib le  f o r  th e  
t im e  s e r i e s .  O v e r a n d  a b o v e  t h e  u s e f u ln e s s  o f  t h e  a b s o lu t e  
f i g u r e s ,  g r e a t  b e n e f i t  i s  d e r iv e d  fro m  t h e i r  u s e  t o  e s t a b l i s h
r e l a t i v e  movement o v e r  t im e . I t  i s  b e l ie v e d  t h a t  e v e n  i f  t h e  
s e v e r a l  m e th o d o lo g ie s  u se d  b y  d i f f e r e n t  c o u n t r ie s  p r o d u c e  f i g u r e s  
t h a t  a r e  n o t d i r e c t l y  c o m p a ra b le  betw een th e m , b e n e f i t  c o u ld  
n e v e r t h e le s s  b e  d e r iv e d  f r a n  e v a l u a t in g  t r e n d s  o v e r  t im e . One o f  
t h e  m a jo r  u s e s  o f  t h e  t im e  s e r i e s  p r e s e n t e d  i s ,  h o w e ve r, t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  i t  p r o v id e s  d a t a  n o t  o t h e r w is e  a c c e s s i b l e  i n  a n y  one  
p u b l is h e d  d o cu m en t.
T h e r e  d o e s n o t  e x i s t  a  u n i v e r s a l  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  t im e  
s e r i e s  f o r  a l l  a r e a s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  T h i s  d e r iv e s  m a in ly  fro m  t h e  
d i s p a r i t y  i n  s t a t i s t i c a l  r e s o u r c e s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  s e v e r a l  
c o u n t r i e s .  I t  i s  ho ped t h a t  t h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  an d  i t s  s u c c e s s o r s  
w o uld  i n d i c a t e  d a t a  g a p s  an d  s p u r  c o u n t r ie s  on to w a rd s t h e  
p r e p a r a t io n  an d  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e r i e s  a t  p r e s e n t  l a c k i n g ,  
t h e r e b y  a n p l i f y i n g  t h e i r  s t a t i s t i c a l  d a t a  b a s e s .
T h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  t a k e s  a d v a n ta g e  o f  m a tu r in g  g r a p h ic s  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  t o  h i g h l i g h t  some o f  t h e  m a in  i n d i c a t o r s ,  and  
p r o v id e  a n  e a s i e r  c o m p re h e n sio n  o f  t h e  f i g u r e s  p r e s e n t e d .  I t  i s  
hoped t h a t  t h i s  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  r e p o r t  w i l l  be in p r o v e d  on i n  
s u b s e q u e n t  p u b l i c a t i o n s .
C ly d e  C .  ip p le w h it e  
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ANTIGufi fiND BfiRBUDfi 
SECTORfiL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FIT FfiCTDR COST 
CIn current pr 
CECS Mi IX ioni
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Rgriculture 17.4 18.2 17.9 18.3 19.6 19.7 21.8 20. 1 23. 1
1.1 Crops 2.6 4.6 2.9 3.3 4.5 5.5 5. 1 3.8 4.4
1.2 Li vestock 6. 7 4.2 5.2 6.0 7.6 8.4 8.6 7.9 9. 1
1.3 Forestry 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6
1.4 Fishing 7.8 9. 1 9.5 8.6 7. 1 5.4 7.6 7.9 9. 1
2. Mining & Quarrying 0.8 0.4 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.5 2.3 2.8 2.9
3. Manufactur i ng 6. 9 8.7 10.7 13.7 14.6 16.8 17.6 18.2 18.2
<1. Elec, and water 5.7 3.6 4.9 8.2 9.4 7.6 10.3 10.0 11.2
5. Construct i on 10.9 11.8 , Í7.5 23.2 , 27.7 20. 4 20.5 22.8 27.9
6- Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 17. 1 19.2 24.3 30.6 ■ ' 33. 4 36.4 38.7 43. 1 48.2
?. Hotels fe Rest. 18.5 22.2 29.3 35.8 37.3 40.8 45.5 58.7 67 • 0
8. Transport 19. i 21.2 27. 1 29.6 ’ 33,3 36.2 40.4 45.9 51,7
8.1 Road Transport 8. 7 9.6 11.9 14.2 15.9 15.6 17.4 18. 3 20 0
8.2 Sea Transport 2. 2 2.8 3.7 4.4 5.0 5.7 5.7 6. 1 i". 2
8.3 Rir Transport 8. 2 8.8 11.5 11.0 12.4 14.9 17.3 21.5 24.6
9. Cofiimun i ca t i ons 6.8 8.5 8. 1 9.9 10.9 12.2 14.5 16.2 18. 1
10. Banks & Insurance 10. 2 11.1 13.6 15. 7 18.7 22. 3 23.8 24.5 25.7
11. Real Estate and 
Housing 19. 1 20.7 22.4 26.5 29.9 34.4 41.5 45.8 49.6
12. Govt, services 20.2 25.0 27. 1 31.9 36.0 45.8 52.2 58.5 64.4
13. Other Sor-vicos 7.2 8.8 10.7 13.2 15. 1 18.5 19.2 20.2 21.4
14. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 6.6 7. 1 S.8 10.3 13. 1 16.9 17.0 17.5 19.3
TOTRL 153. 3 172.3 206.0 247.8 27'4.5 295.7 331.3 369.3 409.3
Source: National Recounts Digest 1S9S, DECS Secretariat, 
and estimates,provided ECLfiC.
BRRBRDOS
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FACTOR COST 
CIn current prices) 
CBDS* Million)
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198-1 1985
1. Agriculture 91.8 91.7 109.8 152.2 128.9 122. 0 135.6 139.2 160. 1
Sugar 5«i. 7 51.7 64.0 96.0 69. 8 56. 2 57.0 59.0 70.8
Non—Sugar Agriculture 
and Fishing 37. 1 •10.0 ■45.8 56.2 ' 59. 1 65.8 78.6 80.2 89.3
2. Mining ft Q u arrying 6.9 9.3 11.5 13.1 16. 0 16.3 29. ■4 44.0
3. ManuFacturing 102.6 112.*1 136.3 183.5 189.. 7 205.5 238.7 264. 1 231.7
•Í. Elect:-icity. Gas & Water m .  1 15.7 18.3 33. 1 30.6 -l-l. 7 52.9 68.0 74.7
5. Construction éO:. 1 75. 1 88. 1 iia.2 138.3 122. 1 132.5 130.0 114. 7
&. Wholesale & Retail Trade 162.0 20-1.8 259 7A 319.0 369.8 398. 0 378.5 412.3 486.0
7. Tourism 67. 7 109.7 ÍAA.0 182.9 2 0 6 «5 181. 1 186.5 206.8 214.0
8. Transport, Storage, Comm. 60. 1 6-1.2 70. 1 86.9 113.0 13-1. 8 15-1. 1 171.0 185.0
9. Finance, Ins.,Real Estate 
and Business Services 1 10.2 115.6 135.0 172.6 ; 210.2 250. 1 258.9 270.9 297.8
10. General Services 35.0 37.8 -16. 1 57.7 69.-1 76. 7 80 9 85. 7 89.6
11. Government Services 1-42.-2 150.6 179.6 218.2 229.7 233.0 26-1.3 295.5 344.0
TOTAL 890. 1 ■=>8-1.-1 1196.1 1535.9 3=’0^.2 178-1.7 1696.9 2072.8 2241.6
Source: Data supplied ECLRC.
BELIZE
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FRCTOR COST 
(In cut-r»nt prices> 
CBZE* Million!
1977 1978
1. Rgriculture 40.5 45.0
2. Forestry & Logging 3.6 3.9
3. Fishing 5. 1 6.2
Mining 6c Quarrying 0.5 0.6
Sub— Total - Primary 49.8 55.8
5. ManuFactur i ng 26.7 29.8
6 . Electricity 6c Water 1.9 1.8
7. Construct i on 10.6 15. 1
Sub-Total - Secondary 39.2 46.8
8. Trade, Restaurants & Hotels 33.0 38.2
9. Transport, Storage, Communication 15.0 17.8
10. Finance 6c Insurance 8.2 7.7
11. Real Estate, Housing and 
Business Services 10.0 9.7
12. Publie fidm ini strat i on 20.8 23. 1
13. Other Community and 
Social Services 16.8 18.3
Sub— Total — Tertiary 103.3 114.6
l-̂ . Less imputed bank charges 4.9 5.2
TOTRL 187,4 212. 1
Source: Oat-a supplied ECLfiC.
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
4 4 .2 5 8 .3 5 5 .6 4 4 .3 4 7 .6 4 6 .0
6 . 7 4 .4 5 . 5 8 . 6 6 . 4 6 . 6
7 . 9 7 .0 1 2 .6 1 1 .2 1 2 .8 1 2 .8
0 . 7 0 .7 0 . 8 0 . 8 0 . 8 0 . 8
5 9 .5 7 0 .5 7 4 .4 6 4 .8 6 7 .4 6 6 .2
3 2 . 9 4 4 .8 4 6 .4 3 7 .2 4 0 .9 4 6 .0
3 .1 -3 .9 5 .  í 5 . 6 5 . 9 6 . 1
1 6 .3 1 8 .9 1 7 .0 1 5 .3 16. 1 1 8 .4
5 2 . 4 6 7 .7 6 8 .6 58. 1 6 2 .9 7 0 .6
4 5 . 1 5 6 .7 5 6 . 1 5 0 .5 5 1 .5 5 5 . 0
2 2 . 4 2 6 .7 3 2 .8 3 6 .7 3 8 .6 3 4 .7
7 . 6 9. 1 1 1 .5 1 2 .7 1 3 .9 1 4 .2
1 2 .4 1 4 .2 1 6 .7 1 8 .8 1 9 .2 19. 1
2 ? .  3 30 . 9  - 3 2 .6 3 2 .5 3 2 .5 3 2 . 8
2 2 .  1 2 5 .0 2 8 .8 3 0 .8 3 2 -7 3 3 . 1
1 3 0 .4 1 6 5 .0 1 7 9 .7 1 8 3 .3 1 8 3 .6 1 8 9 .0
5 . 9 7 . 9 9 . 7 1 0 .5 to .  7 1 1 .0
2 4 4 . 3 2 9 5 .2 3 1 3 .0 2 9 5 .8 3 0 8 .3 3 1 4 . S
COMMONWERLTH OF DOMINICH 
SECTQRRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FRCTOR CDST 
CIn current prices^)
CEC* Million^
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Hgriculture 31.9 41.4 34. a 44. 1 48.5 49.8 52.5 56.8 62.6
1.1 Crops 27.0 36. 1 29. 9 36.7 38.8 39.0 40.7 43.4 48.0
1.2 Livestock 1 . 1 1.3 1.6 2.4 3.2 3. 7 4. 3 4.4 4.7
1.3 Forestry l.A 1.4 1.7 1.9 3. 6 4.0 4.0 4. 2 4. 3
1. A F i sh i ng 2.4 2.6 1.5 3. 1 3.0 3. 1 3.5 4.8 5.6
2. Mining & Quarrying 1.0 1. 1 0. 9 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.5
3. Manufacturing 4.2 6.0 5.0 6.9 10.2 13. 4 14. 1 13.8 15.5
A. Elec. 8t Water 1.8 2.5 1.9 3.5 4.9 5.0 5.2 - 5.9 6.5
5 . Construct i on 5.4 5.3 7. 7 18.5 14.6 13. 7 12.6 17.2 15.0
6. Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 9.8 12.9 8. 1 13.2 13.4 13.8 14. 1 14.7 16.3
7. Hotels & Rest. 1.2 1.4 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.6 1.9 2.2 2.2
8. Transport 4. 3 5.0 6. 1 9.0 8.2 10. 1 15.0 17.4 20.0
8.1 Road Transport 3.4 3.9 4.5 6. 1 5.2 6.5 9.7 10.4 12.2
8.2 Sea Transport 0.7 0. 8 1.3 2.6 2.6 3. 1 4.6 6. 1 6. 7
8.3 Rir Transport 0.2 0.3 0. 4 0.3 0.4 0.5 0. 7 1.0 1. 1
9. Commun i cat i ons 1. 1 1.4 1.9 1.5 3. 1 4.6 7.2 8.9 9.8
10. Banks 8t Insurance 3.8 5. 1 5.9 9.0 9.2 9,7 9. 7 11.4 12.0
11. Real Estate and 
Housing 4.9 6.5 5.0 7.2 8. 1 8.6 9. 1 9.4 9.7
12. Sovt. Services 16. 9 19.3 31.3 33.7 35.4 37. 1 40.6 45.5 50.3
13. Other Services 1. 1 1.2 1.2 1.6 1.9 2.2 2. 3 2.4 2.5
lA. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 2.6 3.2 4.9 6.8 7.2 7.2 7.4 9.3 9.8
TOTRL 84.8 105. 9 105.8 143.7 152.9 163.6 178. 4 197.9 213.9
Source: National Recounts Digest 1985, DECS Secretariat,
and estimates provided ECLRC.
COMMONWEALTH OF SRENADA 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
AT MARKET PRICES 








A. Electricity and Mater
5. Construction
6. Wholesale & Retail Trade
7. Hotels 8c Restaurants
Q. Transport and Cormnuni cat ions 
9, Finance and Housing
12. Government Services
13. Other Services 
TOTAL
Source: National Accounts Digest 1985, 
and e s timates provided ECLAC.











5.6 5.7 7. 1 8. 1 6.8
1.6 2.3 2.9 2.<1 2.6
e.6 12.7 15. 1 1-1.3 13.6
3.7 -1.3 -1.7 -1.9 5.3
11.3 17.3 20.3 17.3 16. A
30.3 32.5 35.7 35.5 37. 5
7.A S.8 9. 1 10.0 12.7
12.5 1-1.*1 16.2 16.8 17.5
10.7 12.-1 1-1.3 15.3 16.2
35. A -12.0 -16.6 52.-1 62. 1
7.8 10.0 11.1 11.7 12. 5
169.7 200.5 216.2 222. 2 2-12.3
DECS Secretar iat-.
J R M H IC R
SE C T O R R L  6 R O S S  D O M E ST IC  PRODUCT 
RT P R O D U C E R S ' P R IC E S  
C In  c u r r e n t ,  p r ic c » s>
CS M i l l i o n ?
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. R g r i c u  1 t . u r a , F o r e s t r y  & F i  d i e r i e s 3 9 2 .2 3 9 7 .7 3 9 6 .0 4 4 6 .9 5 2 5 .5 6 5 5 . 7
1 .1  E x p o r t . 6 0 .1 6 3 .8 7 3 .7 7 3 .4 9 1 .5 1 2 2 .7
1 . 2  D o m e st  i  c 2 1 6 .4 2 0 9 .8 1 9 7 .2 2 3 2 .6 2 7 7 .2 3 4 5 .0
1 . 3  L i v e s t o c k 9 1 .9 9 7 .6 96 . ? 1 0 9 .3 1 1 5 .9 1 5 .2
1 . 4  F o r e s t r y  Bt F i s h i n g 2 3 .8 2 6 .5 2 8 .4 3 1 .6 4 0 .9 5 5 .8
2. M i n i n g 6 7 8 .0 5 4 3 .4 3 3 8 .0 2 8 3 .7 5 9 7 .6 5 4 8 .9
2 . 1  B a u x i t e  & R lu m in a 6 7 1 .1 5 3 5 .9 3 2 9 .9 2 7 3 .4 5 8 5 .4 5 3 7 .7
2 . 2  O t h e r 6 . 9 7 . 5 8 .1 1 0 .3 1 2 .2 1 1 .2
3. M a n u F a e t u r  i  n g 7 6 4 .5 8 5 8 .9 1 0 2 8 .0 1 3 8 0 .9 1 6 7 2 .8 2 1 5 7 .5
3 . 1  F o o d  C e x c l .  S u g a r ? 1 2 4 .8 1 4 6 .6 1 6 6 .9 2 1 9 .8 2 9 7 .2 3 9 5 .0
3 . 2  S u g a r , Rum & M o 1a s s e s  ¡ 1 3 .6 1 5 .9 2 4 .6 2 7 .3 3 2 .8 -te .4
3 . 3  R I c o h o l i c  B e v e r a g e s 9 7 .0 1 1 1 .8 119..3 1 4 4 .6 1 7 0 -4 2 3 9 .4
3 . 4  T o b á c e o  p r o d u c t s 1 0 7 .8 1 1 6 .2 1 3 7 .6 1 5 7 .0 2 0 0 .7 2 4 4 .8
3 . 5  T e x t i l e  p r o d u c t s 3 1 .0 3 2 . 0 3 7 .6 3 9 .7 5 0 .3 7 2 .2
3 . 6  P e t r o le u m  R e f i n i n g 9 7 .4 8 0 .  1 1 1 9 .1 1 9 6 .6 1 2 5 .5 2 1 7 .9
3 . 7  O t h e r 2 9 2 .9 3 5 6 . 3 4 2 2 .9 5 9 5 .9 7 9 5 .9 9 4 1 .8
E l e c t r i c i t y  & M a t e r 7 5 .2 9 1 . 4 1 0 9 .1 170. 1 3 0 5 .1 3 6 5 .4
5 . C o n s t r u c t i o n 2 7 9 .1 3 6 5 . 9  ' 4 7 5 .8 5 8 9 .5 8 « Q .9 9 4 2 .7
6. D i s t r i b u t i o n 9 2 1 .8 10W 5.7 1 2 3 2 .3 1 3 4 8 .9 1 9 1 7 .3 2 5 6 3 .0
7. T r a n s p o r t ,  S t o r a g e  & Commi, ini c a t  io n 2 4 4 .3 2 6 6 .2 3 2 4 .7 3 8 9 .6 6 1 9 .9 7 4 2 .0
8. F i n .  & I n s u r .  S w 'v i c e s 2 2 8 .0 3 7 4 ,3 5 5 4 .7 5 8 9 .2 6 3 9 .3
9 . R e a l  e s t a t e  & b u s i n e s s  s e r  M e e s « 1 7 . 1 5 0 5 . 3 5 9 6 .5 6 7 5 .6 8 1 3 ; 9 Iffl0 6 .4
10. S o v e r n m e n t  S e r v i c e s 6 6 7 .8 7 5 4 .0 8 9 3 .8 1 0 0 4 .3 1 1 2 6 .0 U 9 6 . 0
11. M i s c e l l a n e o u s  s e r v i c e s 2 0 3 .7 2 4 0 .3 2 6 9 .7 3 1 1 .8 3 ^ . 8 4 8 3 .9
1 1 .1  H o t e l s  & R e s t . 8 1 .1 9 0 . 9 1 0 7 .1 1 3 0 .7 1 8 0 .9 2 2 8 .5
1 1 .2  O t h e r 1 2 2 .6 1 4 9 .4 1 6 2 .6 181. 1 2 0 5 .9 2 5 5 .4
12. H / h o ld s  e< n o n - p r o f  i t  i n s t i  t 4 4 .2 4 7 . 9 5 2 .6 5 6 .8 7 0 .0 7 6 .7
13. L e s s  im p u te d  s e r v i c e  c h a r g e s 1 5 5 .8 2 0 6 .3 2 4 8 .9 3 1 5 .8 3 2 0 .2 3 5 2 .7
TOTRL 4 7 5 0 .1 5 2 6 7 .2 5 8 4 1 .9 6 8 9 7 .0 9 1 4 4 .8 1 1 0 2 4 .8
So w irce i T h o  J a m « io a n  Econ om y 1985, S t . a t . i s t i c a l  I n s t i t . u t '«  
a n d  d a t.a  p r o v i dmd EC LR C .
6
MONTSERRRT
SECTORRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FACTOR COST 
O n  curront. p r i c ® s >
CEC* Million?
1977 1978 1979 1980 1901 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. figriculture 1.3 1.5 2.0 2.4 3.0 3.3 3.3 4.0 4.3
1.1 Crops 0.6 0.7 1.1 1. 1 1.6 1.8 1.7 2.3 2.2
1.2 Livestock 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9 1. 1
1.3 Forestry 0.2 0.2 0. 3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0 . s 0.5
1.4 F i sh i ng 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0. 4 0. 5
2. Mining & Quarrying 0.2 0.4 0.4 0. 4 0.5 1.1 0.7 1. 1 1.2
3. ManuFactur i ng 1.8 2.3 3.0 3.5 4. 1 4.0 5.3 5.6 5. 1
-1. Elec, and Water 0.9 1.1 l.O 1.9 2.0 2.1 3.0 3. 1 3. 1
5. Construct i on 2.8 3.0 4.9 5.2 6.4 8.3 5.8 6.2 7. 1
6. Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 5.0 5.8 5.2 6.9 12.7 13.S 13.7 13.3 14.9
7. Hotels & Rest. 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.8 2. 4 2.7 2.8 3.8 4.3
8. Transport 1.5 2.6 3.0 3.5 4.3 4.9 5.5 5.6 6.4
8.1 Road Transpor 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.2 2.4
8.2 Sea Transport .0 0.9 0.9 1. 1 1. 1 1.2 1.6 1. 1 1.4
8.3 Rir Transport 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.5 1.8 1.7 2. 1 2.3
9. Communications 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.8 0. 9 1.6 3.0 4.2 . 6>
10. Banks 8< Insurance 1.3 1.4 2.0 2. 7 3.5 4. 1 4.2 5.4 5.7
11. Real Estate and 
Housing 5.8 5.9 6.4 14.3 11.2 11.4 13,5 13. 9 14.2
12. Govt. Services 2.8 3. 1 4, 1 4. 9 4. 9 5.8 6.6 7.7 8.3
13. Other Services 3.8 4.5 5.5 9.4 11.0 11.9 12.7 14.5 15.7
14. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 1. 1 1.2 1.3 1.9 2.8 3.7 3.6 4. 1 4,2
TDTRL 27.6 31.9 38. 1 57.6 63.9 71.0 76.4 84.2 90.7
Source: National Recounts Digest 1985, OECS Secretar i at
and estima-bes provided ECLRC.
SR I NT CHRISTC»PHER-NEVIS 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 




1. Rgr icultCire 13. 1 12.2 13.6
1.1 Crops 9.7 8.6 9.5
1 i 2 Li vestock 2.A 2.4 2 . 5
1.3 Forestry 0. 1 0. 1 0 .  1
1.A Fishing 0.9 1.2 1.5
2. Mining & Quarrying 0.2 0. 2 0.2
3. Manufactur i ng 12.5 13.2 12.8
A. Elec, and Water 0.6 0.7 0 . 8
5. Construct i on 6.6 5.5 8 .  1
e. Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 7.0 8.3 9.8
7. Hotels 8c Rest. 1.4 3.3 4.8
8. Transport 3.8 4.6 5. 1
0.1 Road Transport 2.9 3.7 4 .  1
8.2 Sea Transport 0.4 0.5 0.5
8.3 Rir Transport 0.5 0.4 0.5
9. Commun i cat i ons 2. 1 2.7 2.8
10. Banks 8c Insurance 3.8 4.0 4.6
11. Real Estate and
Housing 5.3 5.3 6. 5
12. Govt. Services 11.8 15. 7 17.9
13. Other Services 3.6 3.5 4.0
lA. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 2.5 2.9 3.5
TOTAL 69.2 76.3 87.5
Source: National Recounts Digest 1905, DECS Secretar i atand estimates provided ECLflC.
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
16. 5 13.8 20.3 16.2 19.7 18.5
Ì2.0 7.8 13.7 9.2 12.8 10.9
2.6 3.4 3.5 3.5 2.9 3.2
0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. l 0.2
1.8 2.5 3.0 3.4 3.9 4.2
0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.5
15.7 17.9 18.7 17.6 22.6 21.9
0.9 1. 1 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.5
10.6 10.9 13.6 10.8 12.8 14.9
13.0 14. 1 16.5 18.3 20.7 22.4
4.5 5. 4 4.3 4.4 5.2 6.1
6.5 8.9 lO.O 10.5 11.0 12.8
5.4 7.7 8.7 9. 1 9.5 11.1
0.6 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.1
0.6 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.7
3.5 6. 1 7.0 7.4 7.8 8.2
5.3 5. 8 8. 6 8.2 11. l 12.0
6.7 7.5 7.8 8.1 8.5 9.0
18.8 26.2 28. 1 28.2 28.2 28.5
5.2 6.6 7.3 7.8 8.4 9.0
4.4 4.0 6.2 7. 1 8.9 9.7
103. 1 120.5 137.8 132. 1 148. 9 155.6
SfilNT LUCIB
SECTO RO L S R O S S  D O M E ST IC  PRODUCT  
AT FACTO R COST  
C I n  cuni-emt. p r i c e s 5 
C E C *  M i l l i o n i







• • ■ 
• • •
33.2 39.8 
• • • 
• • •




a a a 
a a a
96.2 58.3
2. Mining and Quarrying 1.0 1.3 3. 1 3.9 9. 1 3.2 2.2 . 2-3 2.3
3. Manufactur i ng 13.8 15.2 18.9 29.7 25.3 26.8 30.2 31.1 33.0
4 . Elec, and Mater 4.S 9.7 5.0 5.5 7.3 8.6 11.2 13.6 15.0
5. Construct i on 10.8 17.2 25.2 31.5 37.9 33. 1 19.6 23.2 27.0
&. Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 28.0 35.3 93.9 51.6 59.9 52.7 53.6 58.2 61.9
7. HoteIs & R e s t . 12. 13.3 19.9 15.6 18.5 20. 1 22.2 29.8 26.5










a • ■ 
• • •
35.3 37.6 38.7 90.9
9. Commun i cat i ons • > . — » • • • • a - a a a a a . . .
10. Banks 6e Insurance 9.0 11.9 19.5 15.7 21.9 23.5 29.9 29.7 25.6
11. Real Estate and 
Housing 8.2 9.2 10.5 13.2 15.9 16.5 17. 1 17.8 18.2
12. Govt. Services 27.3 29.7 39.5 91.2 56. 1 62.3 67.8 76.3 89.0
13. Other Serv i ces 6.6 8.0 9.2 11.9 13.5 19.9 16.2 17.9 19.0
1-«1. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 7.2 9. 1 10.8 12.0 17.9 20.6 21.0 21.8 22.9
TOTAL 156.7 191.0 229. 1 269.9 299.9 312.5 323.9 353.0 388.8
S o u r c e :  A n n u a l S t . a t . i s t . i c a l  D ig e s t .  1985, S t a t i s t i c a l  D e p a r tm e n t .
SAINT VINCENT AND THE 6RENADINES 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
AT FACTOR COST 
(In ourront pr i c»» 5 
CEC« Million)
1977 1978 1979 1980
1. Agriculture 14.7 20.7 19.8 19.81.1 Crops 10.9 15.7 14.8 14.01.2 Livestock 1.7 2.3 2.3 2.31.3 Forestry 0.7 1.1 1.4 1.41.4 F i sh i ng 1.4 1.6 1.3 2.2
2. Mining 8t Quarrying 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5
3. ManuFactur i ng 5.9 10.3 13. 1 14.2
A. Elec, and Mater 2.4 2.6 3.0 3.3
5. Construet i on 10. 1 10.8 14.4 18.4
6. Mholesale and 
Retai1 Trade 11.1 12.8 13.9 17.7
7. Hotels & Rest. 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.7
8. Transport 8. 1 10.6 12.9 15.0S.1 Road Transpor 6.5 8.8 10.9 13.28.2 Sea Transport 1. 1 1.2 1.4 1.38.3 Air Transport 0.5 0.6 0.6 0,5
9. Commun i cat i ons 3. 1 4. 1 5.8 5.5
10. Banks 8« Insurance 3.5 5.5 7.1 8.3
11. Real Estate and 
Housing 4.2 4.5 5-2 6.8
12. Govt. Services 14.9 19.0 21.6 22.2
13. Other Serv i ces 2.6 3.1 3.3 4.6
1-1. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 3.2 4.5 5.5 7.4
TOTAL 79.6 101.5 117.2 131.5
Source: National Accounts Digest 1985, OECS Secretariat,
and «sLimaLos provided ECLAC.
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1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
27.5 31.9 35.5 39.3 44.1
21.4 25.0 27.9 30.0 33.2
2. 1 2.2 2.2 2.3 3.3
i.a 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.22.7 3.4 3.7 5.0 5.5
o.e 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7
18.4 20.7 21.3 22. 1 19.6
4.4 5.2 6.8 6.3 7.1
2Q.i6 21.8 23.2 22.7 25.2
18.4 22.6 24.4 26. 1 28.7
3« ? 4.1 4.5 4.6 4.8
10.2 22.0 24.2 26.3 27.516,0 19.2 21.6 23.2 24.2
1.4 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.00.7 i.a 0.9 1.2 1.4
7.4 8.8 9. 1 9.6 10.1
10.3 12,3 13.2 13.5 13,4
0,0 8.2 8.8 9.2 9.4
m . » 35.0 38.2 43.3 46.0
5.3 5.7 6.1 6.4 6.5
8.5 10.8 11.4 13.0 11.0
164.6 186.2 204.3 216.8 232.0
TRINIDRD & TOBAGO 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
AT MARKET PRICES 
Cin current prices3 
C* Million)
197? 1978 1979 1960 1981 . 1982 1983 1981 1985
1. Agriculture, Forestry & Fish 26*1.0 302.2 322.*! 337.2 385.6 132.5 171.9 527.1 595. 11.1 Export *11. 1 61.*1 *1*1.6 13.9 16.2 16.5 16.1 12.7 52.81.2 Domest i c 1*19.3 156.9 IB<.7 215.8 271.3 321.7 365.6 131.0 187,71.3 Cane farming & Cultiv'n 70.6 8*1.0 93. 1 77.5 66. 1 61.3 59.9 53.1 51.6
2. Mining and Quarrying 2500.0 23*19. 1 3215.2 5927.5 5801.1 1760.1 3923.3 1019.1 3739.82.1 Petroleum 2*188. 1 2330.3 3207,2 5876.1 5739.1 1683.1 3816.1 3919.0 3680.32-2 Asphalt 2.8 2. 1 1-6 2.6 3.6 5.0 9.3 9.7 6.72■3 Quarry i ng 9. 1 16.7 33.1 18.5 58.1 71.7 67.9 60.7 52.8
3. Manufacturing 1026.5 107-1.3 1566.8 1337.9 1118.3 1319.0 1890.5 2020.0 1675.53.1 Food, drink 6c tobacco 229.*! 192.6 276. 1 296.1 2 9 0 , 9 381.0 571.7 610. 1 665.8Sugar ref i ner i es 2*1.8 -12.2 23. 1 17.7 12.5 1 1 . 0 13.5 13.0 12.6Distilleries 23.3 22. 1 25.7 32.1 23.5 28.9 31.9 38. 1 11.83.2 Textiles, Garments, etc. 50. 6 53.5 61.7 72.5 92.8 82.5 87.7 80.6 60.83.3 Chem 8c non—metallic min 513.*1 536.9 917.0 611.0 308.8 391.3 650. 1 777.3 157.73.*i Assembly/related indust. 127.*1 155.8 172.6 2 2 2 . 2 266.6 310.7 371.5 315. 1 291.73.5 Other 105.7 135.5 136.1 132.8 159.2 180.5 206.5 206.9 199.5
4 .  Electricity 8c water *1*1.6 *19.8 51.1 25.7 31.1 -3.9 -9.8 150.6 156.9
5. Construction 763.7 1 1 3 8 . 2 1119.2 1885.0 2639.3 3152.0 2839.3 2512.0 2260.5
6. Distribution 817.2 1168.9 1180.5 1292.8 1628.1 2121.9 2277.0 2572.6 2119.8
7. Hotels, restaurants, etc. 69.7 83.8 113.6 138.2 161.3 188. 1 191.8 183.9 176.7
8 .  Transport, Storage 8c Comm. 717.0 755.9 960.1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1621.2 2005.2 1805.2 1528.6 1105.7
9. Finance, real estate,business
8c insurance services 597.2 77*1.3 1075.7 1133.9 1810.8 2166.5 2237.1 2205.0 2306.5
10. Government Services 635.7 763.-1 1061.1 1173.5 1175.2 2e«8*2 2617.3 2799.0 2910.6
11. Educ 8c cultural comm, services 207. 1 252.3 288.7 380.3 383. 1 812.6 808.8 878.9 892.0
12 Personal Services 186.0 212.3 301.3 317.8 125.8 488.1 576.1 610.1 660.8
13. Less imputed service charges -292.9 -375.0 -576.8 -758.1 -1079.2 -1167.8 -1167.1 -1119.6 -1059.9
TOTAL 7532.8 85*19.6 11015.8 11966.1 16138 19175.5 18161.1 18917.9 18110.0
Source; The National Income oP Trinidad 6c Tobago, 
Central Statistical Office
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FINTIGUn RND BRRBUDfl 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FTOTOR cost 
<Rt 1977 constant prices? 
<EC* Million?
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1 9 ^ 1983 1984 ■1985
1. Agriculture 17.4 17.5 13,9 13.9 12.4 lj.7 11.6 10.4 11.6
1.1 Crops 2.6 4.1 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.B: 2.4 1.7 2,11.2 Livestock 6.7 4.0 4.8 5.5 5.6 6.2 6.4 5.8 6.4
1.3 Forestry 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0. 3 0.3
1.4 Fishing 7.8 9.1 6.6 5.9 4.0 2.4 2.5 2.6
2. Mining and Quarrying 0.8 0.5 0,9 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.3
3. ManuFacturing 6.9 8.3 9,6 11.4 13.9 13.9 14.2 14.4 14.4
4. Eleotrieity and Maier 5.7 5.8 5,7 6.1 6.9 7 .4 8. i: 8.0 9.0
S. Construction 10.9 10.5 13.8 17.2 18.9 11.7 10.8 11.3 12.8
6. Uholesale and 
Ratal1 Trade 17.1 18. 1 19.7 20,6 20.6 21.6 21.9 23.2 24.5
7. Hotels and 
Restaurants 18.5 20.9 24.2 25.9 25,9 i ^ * 8 38.9 43.1
e. Transport 19.1 20.0 24.3 24.4 24.4 24.7 ':~-28.8 31,6 34.5
8.1 Road Transport 8.7 9.1 10.6 10.8 ^1-1 10.3 ■11.4 12.0 12.08.2 Sea Transport 2.2 2.5 3.2 3,1 3.1 3.8 ■ 4.5 4.8 5.5
8.3 Rir Transport 8.2 8.4 10.5 10.5 10. 2 10*6 12.9 14.8 16. 1
9. Communications 6.8 8.1 10. 1 11.9 14.4 16.2 17.« 18.5 19.6
10. Banks and 
Insurance 10.2 11.1 12.2 13.9 14.9 13.6 14.6 15.0 15-4
u. Real Estate and 
Mousing 19. 1 19.5 20. 1 20.7 21.5 22. S ■ sm.2 23.6 24. 5
12. Government
Services 20. 2 19.7 19,9 22.0 22.0 22.4 22.8 23.3 23,3
13. Other Services 7.2 8.2 8.7 9.0 9.2 9.4 9.9 10,3
14. Less Imputed 
Serv i ee Charges 6.6 7.2 7.3 8.9 9.4 ' ■ . . .-«.9 9.3 9.8
TOTRL 153.3 161.0 175.3 189.3 196.7 194.1 206.5 220.0 234.7
Source: National Recounts Digest :19G5, DECS Secretariat, 
and estimates provided ECURC.
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ANTIGUA & BARBUDA
G D P  at Constant Prices -  EC  $ Million
■If
BRRBFIOOS
GRCBS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FHCTDR COST 
CHt 1974 constant, prices5 
CBDS* Million)
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1904 1985
1. Rgr i cu1ture 72.4 72.4 78.3 82.6 66.4 66.8 69.4 76.0 75.7Sugar
Non-Sugar Rgriculture 51.1 43.0 46.5 57.6 41.6 38.0 36.3 42.6 42,5
and Fishing 21.3 29.4 29.6 25.0 26.8 29.8 33. 1 33.4 33.2^
2. Mining & Quarrying 2.4 3.5 3.6 4.3 3.9 4.0 4.9 6.8 7.5
3. ManuFacturing 63.6 91.2 92.6 94.6 91.4 91.8 93.5 90.2 81.8
4. Electricity, 8as & Water 12.3 14.2 15.6 16.6 16.5 16.8 19.5 20.4 21.4
5. Construction il3. 1 46.3 52.7 56.4 56.7 51.7 51.2 51.7 53.3
6. Wholesale & Retail Trade 124.6 129.5 142.0 156.6 158.2 145.5 141.2 146.8 151.2
7. T our i s(ti 77. 1 86.3 107.0 111.0 103.5 89.0 87.3 93.4 90.6
6. Transport, Storage, Comm. 45.5 46.6 48.3 49.7 51.9 53.5 54.3 55.4 56.0
9. Business 8t General Services 121.3 123.0 126. 1 128. 1 130.3 133.5 134. 1 135.4 137. 1
10. Government Services 97. 1 99.5 102.0 102.0 104.0 100.8 100.8 101.3 105.3
TOTHL 679.3 712.4 768.7 602.3 786.9 748.2 751.2 777.7 779.9
Source: National Recounts Digest 1965, OECS Secretariat,




(5RCES DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
FIT FACTOR COST 
Cf% 1973 constant, prices) 
CBZES Million)
1977 1970
:i. Agriculture 21.7 23.4
;2. Forestry fc Logging 2.7 2.4
3. Fishing 2.6 2.6
•4. Mining 8« Quarrying 0.3 0.4
Sub-Total - Primary 27.3 28.0
£5. Manufactur i ng 11.5 12.6
6. Electricity & Mater 1.3 1.5
7. Construction 7.9 9.9
Sub-Total - Secondary 20.6 24.2
8. Trade,. Restaurants & Hotels 18.3 20.5
9. Transport, Storage, Comm. 10.0 11.2
lO. Finance & Insurance 6.'6 ■ 7.1
11. Rea 1 Eistate, Nous i ng and 
Busin(»ss Services 8.4 7.6
12. Publit: Administration 11.4 12.6
13. Other Community and 
Socia.'l Services 11.6 12.0
Sub-Total - Tertiary 66.4 71.1
14. Less :imputed bank charges 4. 1 5.0
TOTAL 110.2 118.9
Source; f^lbstract oF Statistics 1985, 
Central Statistical Office.
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1979 I960 1981 1982 1983 1904
22.1 24.1 24.6 25.6 26.3 25.5
9.5 2.1 2.2 4.0 2.7 2.7
2.7 2.4 3.9 3.6 4.9 4.7
0.4 0,4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
26.7 29.0 31.1 33.7 34.3 33.2
11.4 13. 1 12.9 12.3 12.6 13.5
1.7 1.7 1.7 2.1 2.1 2.2
11.7 12.9 11.3 9.2 9.5 10.4
24.6 27.6 26.1 23.6 24. 1 26.0
20.3 21.9 21.7 19.5 19,0 19.4
12.2 12.7 19.9 14.2 14.5 15.0
7.6 7.6' 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.5
e.S 6.6 9. 1 9.3 9.3 9.3
13.9 13.7 14.1 14.0 14.0 14.4
12.5 12.7 12.8 13.1 13.1 13.2
74,9 77.3 79.a 77.5 77.4 78.5
4.9 5.0 5.3 5.3 5.3 5,4
123.5 126.9 130.8 129.6 130.6 132.3
BELIZE
GDP at Constant Prices BZ $ Million
COMMONWERLTH OF DOMINICR 
SECiTORRC SROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FACTOR COST 
CRt 1974 const.an't pric»s> 
(EC* Million:)
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Agriculture 31.9 35.5 24.2 23.7 28.9 29.6 29.8 31.5 31.21.1 Crops 27.0 30.6 20.0 17.0 20.8 21.6 21.6 22.9 21.21.2 Livestock 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.6 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.4 3.31.3 Forestry 1.4 1.4 1.7 1.7 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.71.4 F i sh i ng 2.4 2.4 1.2 3.3 3.4 3. 1 3.2 3.6 3.9
2. Mining and 
Quarrying 1.0 1. 1 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 1.0 l.O
3. ManuFactur i ng 4.2 5.9 4.9 6.2 7.3 8.6 8.7 8.7 9.5
A. Electricity 
and Mater 1.8 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.8 2.0 2. 1 2.2
S. Constrict i on 5.4 5.4 6.6 11.9 10. 1 8.8 8.3 11.6 10.0
6. Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 9.6 11.6 6. 1 11.5 12. 1 12. 1 11.8 12.0 12.8
7. Hotels and 
Restaurants 1.2 1.3 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.0 1. 1 1. 1 1.1
8. .Transport 4.3 4.7 4.2 4.5 3.7 4.3 5.6 6.0 6.88.1 Road Transpor 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.6 2.7 3.3 4.7 4.8 5.58.2 Sea Transport 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.08.3 Air Transport 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2
9. Commun i cat i ons 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.4 1-7 2.0 2.5 2.2 2.3
10. Banks and 
Insurance 3.6 4.7 5.2 5.6 5.8 5.8 5.8 6.0 6.1
n. Real Estate and Housing 4.9 5.0 3.8 5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 5.9
12. 6overnment
Services 16.9 19.3 20.3 21.1 21.9 22.6 22.9 23.4 24.0
13. Other Serv i ces 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 l.l 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
14. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 2.6 3.3 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.6
TOTAL 84.8 95.4 79.2 92.2 98. 1 100.5 103.0 108.9 110.2
Sourc©: National Recounts Digest 1965, DECS Secretariat, and estimates provided ECLRC.
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C ’WEALTH OF
GDP at Constant Prices -  EC  $ Million
SRENRDn
SECTORRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT MARKET PRICES 
IRt 1980 const.ant. prices)
CECS Million)
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
t. Agriculture 40.4 46.6 40. 1 41.1 41.2
1.1 Crops
1.2 Livestook,Fisheries
34.8 41.1 34.6 35.1 36.1
and Forestry 5.6 5.5 5.6 6.0 5. 1
2. Quarrying 1.6 2. 1 2.3 1.8 1.8
3. Manufactur i ng 8.6 11.5 13.0 11.7 10. 1
4. Electricity and Mater 3.7 3.6 3.7 3.6 3.6
5. Construct i on 11.3 14.6 IS.9 12.7 12.9
6. Mholesale and 
Retail Trade 30.3 29.7 31.6 30.4 30.9
7. Hotels and 
Restaurants 7.4 7.4 7. 1 7.4 9. 1
e. Transport and Communications 12.5 12.6 13.6 13.5 13.6
9. Finance and Housing 10.7 10.9 11.9 12.0 12. 1
12. Gov«»rnment 
Ser'/ices 35.4 35.8 36. 1 36. 1 38.4
13. Othor Services 7.8 8.4 8.7 8.6 8.6
TOTf3L 169.7 183.2 184.2 179.0 182.5
Source; N^ational Recounts Digest 1965, OECS Secretariat, 
arid estimates provided ECLRC.
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C’WEALTH OF GRENADA
GDP at Constant Prices -  EC  $ Million
Total Agrio. Mfg. Ckjnstr. Govt.
JRMflICfi
SECTORRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT PRODUCERS' PRICES 
CRt 1974 constant, pr ic«s>
C $ M i11i on ̂
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Rgriculture. Forestry & Fish. 152.7 156. 1 143.8 154.2 169.6 163.9
1.1 Export 24.6 24,9 24.5 23.6 24.5 23.7
1.2 Domestic 75.9 78.6 69.2 75.2 87.0 85.9
1.3 Livestock 43.5 44. 1 41.3 46.1 47.3 43. 11.4 Forestry & Fishing 8.7 8. 5 8.8 9.3 10.8 11.2
2. Mining 162.7 164.8 117.0 117.7 118.5 95.42.1 Bauxite & Rlumina 158.3 160.5 112.4 ll2.i 113.8 91.7
2.2 Other 4.4 4.3 4.6 4.9 4.7 3.7
3. Manufactur i ng 280.9 283.9 302. 1 311.6 291.6 291.03.1 Food Cexcl. Sugar) 46.9 47.3 51.7 56.6 55.9 ■ 57. 1
3.2 Sugar, Rum & Molasses 11.7 9.8 10.2 10.3 9.6 10.73.3 Rlcoholic Beverages 46.9 44.9 45.9 40.4 38.1 40. 13.4 Tobacco products 44.6 45.5 50. 1 48.5 46.0 45.63,5 Textile products 10,5 8.5 9.1 8.3 ' '■'v B.7 9.63.6 Petroleum Refining 19.4 15,7 17.9 iSItSc % . 12.9 18.33.7 Other 100.9 112.2 117.2 125.4 ia3.4 109.6
4. Electricity & Water 23.6 23.8 24.7 25.8 . 26.1 25.4
S. Construct i on 98.6 99.0 114.7 121.9 115.3 99.7
6. Distribution 275.7 289.6 309.0 283.0 288.2 284.0
7, Transport, Storage & Comm. 123.3 126.3 126.9 133.1 135.5 130.8
e. Fin. & Insur. Services 107.7 117.2 114.4 Kl. 3 131.3 125.6
9. Real estate & business services 216.9 223.6 229.5 235.3 229.5 224.6
10. Govt. Services 351.5 360.3 368.6 374.0 364.2 344.4
11. M i see11aneous serv i ces 91.1 92.8 99. S 102,9 104.4 105.811.1 Hotels 8> Rest. 36.7 37. 1 42.5 46.9 47.7 48.611.2 Other 54.4 55.7 57.0 56.0 56.7 57.2
12. H/holds 8c non-profit instit. 18. 1 18.5 19.8 19.9 20.5 22.0
13. Less imputed service charges 73.5 81.0 76.9 88.2 70.9 59.9
TOTRL 1829.3 1874.9 1893.1 1931.4 1923.8 1852.7
Sourest Ths Jamaican Economy 1985, Statistical Institute 
and data supplied ECLRC.

MONTSERRRT
SECTORRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FRCTOR COST 
CRt 1977 eonst.ant. prices? 
CEC« Million?
1977 1978 1973 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Rgriculture 1.3 1.3 1. lEa 1.5 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.7 1.8
1.1 Crops 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.9 0.7
1.2 Livestock 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.7
1.3 Forestry 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.21.4 F i sh i ng 0. 1 0. 1 0. :l 0. 1 0. 1 0.1 0. 1 0. 1 0.2
2. Mining and 
Quarrying 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.5
3. ManuFactur i ng 1.8 2.4 2.(3 3.1 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.5
•i. Electricity 
and Mater 0.9 1.0 l.D 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.3
5. Construct i on 2.8 2.6 3.3 3.6 4.0 4.7 3.1 3.3 3.8
6. Mho1esa1e and 
Retail Trade 5.0 5.5 5.(3 6.5 7.0 7.1 6.9 6.4 6.5
r*. Hotels and 
Restaurants 1.0 1,0 1.0 1.3 1. 1 1.1 * • 1 1.4 1.5
3. T ransport 1.5 2,0 2. 1 2.3 2.4 2.S ■ 2.S ’ 2.5 2.78.1 Road Transpor 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.38.2 Sea Transport .0 0.4 0.4 0,4 0.5 O.S 0.5 0.3 0.48.3 Rir Transport 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0
3. Commun i cat i ons 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.8
lO, 8anks and 
Insurance 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.9 2.0
11. Rea1 Estate and 
Housing 5.8 6.0 6. 1 6.2 6.3 ' 6.4 '■ 6,4 6.5 6.7
12, Government
Services 2.8 2.8 2.9 3.2 3. 1 3.3 3.6 3.9 4. 1
13. Other Services 3.8 4.0 4.2 5.6 5.5 5.3 5-3 5.4 5.5
1*4. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.6 TT6':. 1 •■6. 1.7 1.7
TOTRL 27.6 29.6 32.4 35.4 36.7 38.0 36.2 37,4 39. 1
Source: National Recounts 0 i gest 1985, OECS Secret« iri at' »and esi;images provided ECLRC.
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MONTSERRAT
GDP at Constant Prices -  EC  $  Million
SHINT CHRISTOPHER-NEWIS 
SECTORAL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
AT FACTOR COST 
CAt 1977 constant pricasJ 
CEC* Million)
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
1. Agriculture 13. 1 13.7 14.9 13.4 14. 1 14. 1 11.5 12.0 11.71.1 Crops 9.7 10.2 11.2 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.8 8.2 7.51.2 Livestock 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.2 2.5 2.5 2, 1 2. 1 2.41.3 Forestry 0. 1 0. 1 0.1 0. 1 0.1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 11.4 Fishing 0.9 1.1 1.2 1-1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7
2. Mining and 
Quarry i ng 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3
3. ManuFactur i ng 12.5 13.2 13.3 13.6 12.2 13,2 11.7 13.2 11.9
4. Electricity 
and Mater 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.9 i.o 1.0 1. 1 1.1
5. Construct i on 6.6 4.9 6. 1 7.7 e.o 9.5 7.8 8.7 9.8
6. Mho1esa1e and 
Retail Trade 7.0 7.8 8.3 9.4 9.2 10.2 11.0 12.3 13.0
7. Hote1s and 
Restaurants 1.4 2.2 2.8 2.6 2.9 2.5- ' 2.5 2.9 3.3
8. T ransport 3.8 4.0 3.9 4.3 4.9 5.0 5.1 5,4 6.08.1 Road Transpor 2.9 2.9 2.8 3,1 3.6 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.48.2 Sea Transport 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.78.3 Air Transport 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9
9. Commun i ca t i ons 2. 1 2.2 2.4 2.6 4.4 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.9
10. Banks and 
Insurance 3.8 3.6 4. 1 4. 3 9.2 5.0 5.0 5.6 5.8
11. ReaI Estate and 
Hous i ng 5.3 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.6 5.7 ; 5.8 6.0
12. Giovernment 
E^erv i ces 11.8 12.8 14.7 15.5 16.3 17.5 17.S 17.6 16.4
13. Cither Services 3.8 3.3 3.4 3.8 4.3 4.5 4.7 5.0 5.2
1-i. L.ess Imputed 
Slervice Charges 2.5 2.6 3, 1 3.6 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.6 3.8
TOTAL 69.2 71.2 77.0 80. 1 84.1 89.4 85.0 90.7 91.6
Source: National Accounts Digest 1985, DECS Secretariat, 




GDP at Constant Prices -  EC  $ Million
SAINT LUCIR
SECTORRL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT FACTOR COST 
Cflt. 1977 constant prices) 
CEC* Million)
1977 1978 1979 1980
1. Rgr i cu11ure 2A.2 29.3 27.9 22. 11.1 Crops • • a a a a a a a a a a
1.2 Livestock • • • a a a a a a a a a1.3 Forestry • • a a a a a a a a a a1.^ Fishing • a a a a a a a a a a a
2. Mining and 
Quarrying 1.0 1.2 2.8 3.0
3. ManuFactur i ng 13.e 16.0 13.4 15.5
Electricity 
and Water 4.6 5.1 5.9 5.7
5. Construct i on 10.e 15.3 18,2 18.7
6. Who1esa1e and 
Retail Trade 28.0 30.8 31.7 30.6
7. Hotels and 
Restaurants 12.4 13.4 14,S 15.4
e. Transport & comm. 18.0 19.7 20,3 19.0e.1 Road Transpor • • a a a a a a  a a a a8.2 Sea Transport a a a a a a a a a a t a8.3 Rir Transport a a a a a a a ■ a a a a
9. Commun i cat i ons a a a • a  a a a a a a a
ID. Banks and 
Insurance 9.0 10.1 11.1 11.2
11. Real Estate and 
Housing e . 2 8.4 8.5 8.8
12. Government
Services 27.3 28.2 30.2 32.8
13. Other Services 6.6 7.2 7.6 7.9
!■«<. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 7.2 7.7 8.6 8.6
TOTAL 156.7 177.0 153.5 182. 1
Source: National Recounts Digest 1985, DECS Secreteiriat,
and estimates provided ECLRC.
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1 9 6 1 1 9 6 2 1 9 6 3 1 9 8 4 1 9 6 5
1 6 . 8 2 5 . 0 2 6 . 7 3 1 . 0 3 4 . 8
V • • • ■ • • • a a a a a  a  a
• a • • • • a ■ a a a a a a a
• » • • ♦  • a a a a a a a a a
2 . 5 l . S 0 . 9 0 . 9 0 . 9
1 5 . 6 1 7 . 0 1 8 . 8 1 8 . 8 1 9 . 3
S . 8 6 . 0 6 . 6 7 . 1 7 . 6
1 9 . 6 1 7 . 2 9 . 7 1 0 . 9 1 2 . 5
6 1 . 4 3 0 . 1 3 0 . 5 3 2 . 0 3 3 .  1
1 2 . 9 1 3 , 4 1 4 . 8 1 6 . 0 1 6 .  1
1 6 . 7 1 9 . 1 2 2 . 0 2 3 . 0 2 4 . 9
• • • • • • a a a a a a a a a
» • * • ■ • 
« • •
a a  * 
a a a
a a a 
a a a
a a a 
• a a
1 1 . 9 1 2 . 4 1 3 . 4 1 3 . 5 1 4 . 2
9 . 0 9 . 2 9 . 4 9 . 6 9 . 8
3 6 . 7 3 9 . 9 4 3 . 4 4 4 . 8 4 6 . 4
6 . 2 6 . 6 9 . 3 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 4
9 . 2 9 . 5 9 .  9 1 0 .  1 1 0 . 5
1 6 4 . 3 1 8 9 . 9 1 9 7 . 6 2 0 7 . 5 2 1 9 . S
SAINT LUCIA
GDP at Constant Prices -
Tote! Agrio. Mfg. Govt.
team
»
SAINT VINCENT fiND T^« SRENflDINES 
SECTCWJFIL GROSS DEWIEST IC PRODUCT 
RT FACTOR COST 
CRt 1977 cons'tan't pric»s>
CEC$ Nillion? *
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1903 1984 1985
1. Flgri culture lA.? 17.2 14.6 12.5 17.7 18.7 19.6 20.9 22.71.1 Crops 10.9 13.2 11.2 9.0 14.3 15.2 16.1 16.9 17.71.2 Livestock 1.7 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 2.31.3 Forestry 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4
1. A F i sh i ng l.A 1.5 1.1 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.7 2.1 2.3
2. Mining and Cluarry i ng 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4
3. ManuFactur i ng 5.9 8.9 10.6 11.1 11.3 12.0 12.3 12.4 12.2
A. E 1ectr i c i ty 
and Mater 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.2 3.3 ; 3 . 6 3.7 3.8 4. 1
5. C.onstruct i on 10. 1 8.8 10.6 11.2 11.4 11.5 12.2 12.1 12.4
Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 11. 1 11.8 11.1 12.0 11.1 12.7 13.0 13.6 14.7
?. Hote1s and 
Restaurants 1.9 2.5 2.9 3.7 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.6
0. Transport 8.1 9.7 10.8 12.1 13. 1 14.7 17.1 18.0 18.68.1 Road Transpor 6.5 7.9 9.0 10. 1 11.0 12.4 14.6 15.5 15.90.2 Sea Transport 1. 1 1.2 1. 1 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.78.3 Rir Transport 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.9 0. 9 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.0
9. Commun i cat i ons 3. 1 3.3 3.5 4.5 5.7 6.0 6.1 6.3 6.5
10. Baraks and 
Insurance 3.5 3.4 3.7 4.0 4. 1 4,2 4.2 4.5 4.2
1%. Real Estate and Hous i ng 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.8
12. Government
Services 14.9 15.6 16.5 17.1 17.5 17.5 17.0 18.3 18.6
Ic 3 . Other Services 2.6 2.9 2.9 3. 1 3.2 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.5
1-4. Less Imputed 
Service Charges 3.2 3.2 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.9 4.3 3.5
TOTAL 79.6 88.1 91.4 95.5 102.6 108.6 114. 1 117.7 122.9




TRINIDRO 6< TOBFiGO 
SECTORS. GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
RT MRRICET PRICES 
CBt 1970 constant prices)
(9 Million)
1977 1978
1. Rgriculture, Forestry 9 Fish. 7Q.A 75.0
1.1 Export B.A 9.4
1.2 Domestic <5.2 43.9
1.3 Cane farming & Cultivation 24.8 21.7
2. Mining and Quarrying 214.3 216.8
2.1 Petroleum 210.2 210.5
2.2 Rsphalt 0.5 0.9
2.3 Quarrying 6.1 3.2
3. Manufactur i ng 424.9 448.13.1 Food, drink & tobacco 142.9 147.7Sugar refineries 9.7 8.1Disti1leries 41.1 45.43.2 Textiles, Garments, etc. 11.4 11.33.3 Chemicals & non-metallic min 151.5 155.8
3.A  Rssembly type & related ind. 74.9 85.03.5 Other 44.2 48.3
A. Electricity G water 49.8 52.7
5. Construction 248.0 350.0
6. Distribution 353.6 425.0
7. Hotels, restaurants, etc. 30.0 32.5
e. Transport,Storage ft Communication 318.2 292.9
9. Finance, real estate,businessSt insurance services 265.2 312.0
10. Government Services 186.0 197.5
11. Eduen. St cultural comm. sc»rvices 61.1 64.2
12 Personal Services 85.0 87.6
13. Less imputed service charges 130.1 ISt.l
TOTRL 2184.4 2403.2
Sources The National Income of Trinidad 
Central Statistical Office. 6 Tobago,
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
72.4 66.7 65.8 67.9 65.6 67.2 73.6
8.8 7.6 8.3 7.3 6.3 6.2 7.1
42.4 ^ . e 41.6 <5.7 47.0 49.8 53.9
21.2 18.3 15.9 14.9 12.3 11.2 12.6 ‘
206.9 206.9 185.0 174.1 157.0 163.9 16«. 1
196.7 195.0 173.7 162.4 146.6 155.4 161.5
1.3 1.2 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.7
5.Ö 8.9 11.1 10.8 11.1 9.6 7.8
459.7 471.1 440.3 450.3 445.1 428.0 411.7
159.8 162.3 158.7 159.4 151.0 146.7 132.1
7.9 6.2 5. 1 4.4 4.3 3.8 4.»
52.7 47.9 45. 1 0 . & 27.6 27.9 23.6
10.9 11.9 9.4 8.0 7.2 6.9 4.7
152.8 155.6 127.4 144,0 140.9 156.7 174-4
90.3 tot.o 107.2 103.4 112.6 87.0 72.9
<5.9 40.8 37.6 35.5 33.4 30.7 27.6
1^.8 65.5 75.2 88.9 98,2 99.7 99.2
373.8 409.» 474.3 485.9 3Mt.6 323.2 259.7
3 ^ . 9 449.1 494.0 520.5 ■44».» 410.8 368.5
37. i 39.6 39.4 39.9 37.2 36.2 33.5
325.6 439.6 4S8.1 514.8 437.6 300.2 267.8
377,:8 429.5 •<«11.1 503.1 449.4 396.4 385.1
2Í2, 7 223.0 249.1 2 ^ . 4 238.0 2»&.9 223.8
67.1 71.9 70.6 7Í.6 69.1 69.8 69.4
110.0 103.7 113.4 103.7 tio.j 105.0 106.2
202.6 226.7 282.1 273.9 234.4 201.2 177.0
2-®9.7 Z?<&.< 2674.2 2990.2 2715.0 2426.1 2289.6
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
GDP at Constant Prices -  $  Billion
Total Agrio. Mfg. Constr. -K - Govt.
» •
BFIRBRDOS
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
CBOSS Million)
Curront account 










Overall surplus (■*-) or 
Deficit t-)
Official finariciing
Reserves: increase < — )
1983
-101



























COMMONWEf=1LTH OF GRENRDfi 
BRLGNCE OF PfiVMENTS 
CUS* MiHior.5
1980 1981 1982
Exports oF Goods fe nFs 39.6 39.6 38.2o/w. Tourism 20. 1 15. 1 14.3Imports oF Goods & nFs 60.3 70.2 77.6
Resource Balance -20.7 -30.6 -39.4
Factor Services 8c Transfers 5.4 5.6
Not Factor Service Payments -2.2 -5 -5.4
o/w. Interest payment -0.5 -0.7 -1Transfers to private sector 9.6 10.4 11
Current Account Ba1ance -13.3 -25.2 -33.8
Private Investment — _ 1.9
OFFicial Grants 12.7 12.5 15.9Public Borrowings tnet5 1.3 7.3 9.50 isbursements 1.8 8 10. 1Amort i zat i on 0.5 0.7 0.6Other incl. errors / omissions -1.1 1.4 2.9SDR Allocation 0,5 0.4Overall Balance 0. 1 -3.6 -3.6
Finanei ng -0. 1 3.6 3.6IMF - 5,8 -0.9ECCB 0.3 -3.2 4.7Change in Foreign Assets 
i. increase = -5 -0.'^ 1 -0.2Arrears -













10. 1 24.6 28.9
14. 1 3.8 0.5
15.2 6.8 4.6
1.1 3 4. 1
0. 1 -2,2 -1.9
-2.6 8.7 0.7
2.6 -8.7 -0.7
1. 1 -1. 1 -2.4-1.3 -8.6 -1
-0. 1 0.4 -0. 2
2.9 0.6 2.9
JRMflICR
BRURNCE OF PRVMENTS 
<US* Millions
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
Imports CBoodsS 666.7 750.0 882.6 1038.1 1296.7 1208.9 1124.2 1037.0 998.8
Exports CGoodsS 750.6 794.5 814.7 962.7 974.0 767.4 685.7 702. 3 570.2
Services CNet) -13G.5 -156.9 -154.7 -181.7 -130.4 -96.8 -18.0 -Ei3.4 -112.7
Goods and Services CNet) -5'4.6 -112.4 -222.6 -257.1 -461.1 -538.3 -456.5 -418.1 -541.3
Current Recount Balance -3-4.6 -86.7 -142.6 -166.3 -336.8 -387.8 -355.0 -316.3 -419.4
Capital Movements CNetS 10.5 9.2 -2.3 116. 1 246.3 474.0 76.4 500. 1 342.7
Overall Balance of Paiements -16. 1 -77.5 -144.9 -50.2 -90.5 86.2 -278.6 183.8 -76.7
Change in Net 
International Reserves 16. 1 77.5 144.9 50.2 90. S -86.2 278.6 -183.8 76.7
Source: Bank of Jamaica.
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Sfil NT CHRISTOPHER/NEVIS 
BFlLHUCE OF PRYMENTS 
CEC* Millioni
1982 1983 1984 1985
CURRENT ACCOUNT -12.7 -39.3 -17.5 -20.3
Trade balance -61.6 -91.0 -77.2 -94.0
E>::port® 56.2 49. 1 57.0 50.8
I trip orts 118.0 140. 1 134.2 144.8
Serv ice balance 14.0 21.2 28. 1 37.2
Travel receipt Cnet> 21.4 21.6 28.7 42.8
Other non-Factor services CnetJ -9. 1 -2.2 -0.8 -2 . 2Interest -1.1 -1.1 -1.4 -2.7
Cen tra1 Government -0.3 -0.3 -0.6 -1.6
Publicly guaranteed debt -0.8 -0.8 -0.8 -1.1
ECCB profits 3.5 4.3 2.4 0.8
Other non-factor services -0 .7 -1.4 -o .e -1.5
Transfers net 35. 1 30.5 31.6 36.5
Of which: officials transfers - 1 . 1 10.0 5.9 10.5
CRPlTflU ACCOUNT 2.2 42.4 23.0 26.6
Official borrowing CnetJ 1.9 1.9 14.9 6.5
Central Government 0.5 0.0 10.0 1.4Pub 1i c1y guaranteed 1.4 1.9 4.9 5. 1
Financial intermediaries -3.2 -3.2 -10.8 -0.5
Private direct investment 3.0 34.3 16.5 17.6
Other Cincl. errors and omissions^ 0.5 3.0 2.4 3.0
OVERALL BALANCE -10.5 3. 1 5.5 6.3
Source; Eastern Caribbean Central Bank CECCB>.
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SAINT LUCIR 
BñURNCE OF FRVMENTS 
CUS» Millions
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
Trade Balance -36.8 -56.0 -69.3 -77.8 -88.0 -76.4 -59.3 -70.7 -73.0Total exports, F.o.b. 22.6 26.8 31.9 46.0 41.2 41.6 47.5 47.8 52.0Imports, c .i.F. 59.3 82.8 101.2 123.8 129.2 118. 1 106.8 118.5 125.0
Services Balance 11.2 18.7 25.4 27. 1 24.4 26.6 25.4 32.8 30.9Travel CnetS 1-4.8 22.-1 29.2 24.5 19.0 22.4 16.8 24. 1 27.0Receipts 17.8 27.7 33.-4 30.9 26.8 31.8 27.3 38.7 41.3Payments 3.0 5.3 -4.2 6.4 7.8 9.4 10.4 14.6 14.4Other non-Factor 
services CnetS -1.0 -1.2 -1.8 4.8 7.5 7.6 8. 1 9.0 4.3Interest 0.0 -0. 1 -0.2 -0.7 -0.7 -0.7 -1.1 -0.9 -0.5Receipts 0.3 O.-l 0.-1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0.0Payments 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.1 0.9 0.5ProFits From ECC6 0.-4 0.5 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.3 1.5Other Factor 
services CnetS -3.0 -2.9 -2.4 -2.4 -2.7 -4. 1 -0. 1 -0.8 -1.3
Private transFers CnetS 7.6 7.7 7.8 10.0 13.6 13.5 13.7 14.3 21.5
Current Recount Balance -18.0 -29.6 -36. 1 -40.7 -50.0 -36.4 -20.2 -23. 6 -20.6
Capital Recount 16.7 27.3 34.5 39.0 45.5 37.2 15.8 20.2 18.8OFFicial Capital CnetS 1.9 2.7 7. 1 5.7 10.2 11.4 9.3 6.5 6.5Grants e • • • • • 3.4 4.6 7.3 5.8 7.3 8.4 8.4Cent.Govt, borrowing 0.8 1.-1 0.9 0. 1 2.7 6.0 1.3 0.3 0.5Rest oF pub. sector ■ ■ • ■ • 2.8 1.0 0.2 -0.4 0.7 0.8 1.8Commercial banks CnetS 1.8 -4.0 1.4 3.2 -2.9 -0.7 -5. 5 1.7 -6.4Private direct Invest. 13.0 20.6 26.0 30.9 38.2 26.5 12.0 12. 0 18. 7
Errors and Omissions 1.2 1.5 0.6 -1.8 -0.2 i.e 5. 2 5.5 2.6
SDR allocat i on 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0.5 0.5 0.0 0. 0 0.0 0.0
Overall deFicit -0. 1 -0.8 -O. 1 -2.2 -4.2 2.6 0.8 2. 1 0.8
Financing 0. 1 0.8 1.0 2.2 4.2 -2.6 -0.8 -2. 1 -0.8Change in imputed reserves 0.0 0.7 1.2 0.0 0.6 -0.8 -0.7 -1.1 1.0IMF borrowing 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3 3.2 -1.7 0.0 -0.9 -1.7Change in Govt. Foreign 
assets Cincr'ease = — ) 0. 1 0. 1 -0.2 -0. 1 0. 4 -0. 1 -0. 1 -0. 1 -0. 1Changes in payment oF arrears . . . . • • • • ■ • • • • • • 0.5 0.6 0.4
Sourc®: Statistical Department and IMF Mission estimates.
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TRINIDfiD & TOBRGO 
BflLRNCE OF PRYMENTS 
CTT* Millioni
1980 1981
1. Merchandise CNet) 1376.2 1320.7Exports Cf.o.b.5 6159,0 6053.6Imports Cc.i.f.5 4782.8 4732.9
2, Serv i ces C Net 5 -115.3 -183.4Freight 18.4 9.2T ransportat i on 436.5 283.3Travel 32. 1 -28.6Investment Income -507.4 -223.3Other Government 8.8 -58.4Other Services -103.7 -165.6
3. Unrequited Transfers <Net3 -128.7 -191.1Pr i vate -104.9 -162.1Government -23.8 -29.0
Current Recount Balance 1132.2 946.2
4. Net capital movement 
Cexcl. reserves!) 394. 1 526.7Direct Investment 344.2 439.8Other private 17. 1 254.2Official borrowing 162.3 25.9Official loans -235.2 -264.9Public Sector Borrowing 
Subscriptions to 161.4 117.5
International Institutions 0.0 0.0Other assets -81.7 -71.9Other liabilities 0.0 0.0R1location of SDR’s 26.0 26.0
5. Net wrnors Sc omissions -53.9 -107.2
Overall surplus or deficit 1472.4 1365.7
7.. Counterpart to valuation
Change in reserves 0.0 0.0
8. Change in reserves C-3mearifs increase -1472.4 -1365,7Commercial banks 77.5 23.3Go'/emment -0.4 -15,3Central Bank CNet) -1549.5 -1373.7of uh i ch
F?eserve assets -1454.6 -1303.2![. M. F. Reserve Tranche -83.0 -35.9Special Drawing Rights -11.9 -34.6
Stiurco: Thie National Income oF Trinidad Sc Tobago, 
Central Statistical Office
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
-1333.1 -1171.1 461.9 1429.9 -417.2
5339.5 4855.2 5055.1 51159.8 4925.6
6672.6 6026.3 4593.2 £1729.9 5342.8
-52.2 -1017.8 -1528.6 -1541.9 -1619.3
10. 1 8.4 15.7 17.8 29.6
222.2 187.3 145.0 60.6 60.6
-67.2 -414.7 -422.6 -297.2 -295.2
144. 1 -295.4 -729.1 -818.3 -726. 1
10.2 40.2 59. 1 12.2 6.4
-267.2 -543.6 -596.7 -517.0 -694.6
-335.8 -275.1 -270.2 -151.4 -137.2
-195.6 -171.6 -169.9 -135.3 -109.1
-139.2 -103.5 -100.3 -16. 1 -28. 1
-1615.7 -2464.0 -1336.9 -263.4 -2173.7
974.7 248.0 -60.6 327.7 -88.7
506.4 195.6 271.7 121.7 -52.3
-162.5 -53.2 -411.8 -273.2 -347
265.2 228. 1 457.5 325.6 -261.6
-6.0 -89.3 -202.1 -158.6 52.2
292.6 -33.2 -175.9 312.2 426.4
-0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
79.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 93.6
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
116.2 53.5 -351.5 -325.9 -151.4
-524.8 -2162.5 -1749.4 -261.6 -2413.8
0.0 0.0 -399.0 983. 1 0
524.8 2612.5 2148 -721.5 2413.8
7.8 61.4 46 -98.4 -97.8
-5.9 1.7 0.9 -0.2 -13.2
522.9 2099.4 2101.t -622.9 2524.8
604.7 2205.0 2104.0 -243.6 2416
-36. 4 -51.5 -0.2 -202.4 169.5
-45.4 -54.1 -2.7 -176.9 -60.7
26
CCiMMONWEflLTW OF BfiHflMRS 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CB* Million)
Sect ;i on 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
0. Food and Live Rnima1s 12'̂ 9-<1 13961 14661 15031 19038 22098
1. Beverages arnd Tobacco 8127 14399 20550 13690 20441 15664
2. Crude Materials Indedible 
except Fuel 13336 18002 18590 15477 16128 16766
3. Mineral Fus-1, Lubricants, etc. ■^850880 6002024 4307314 3712935 3110848 2411239
4. Rnimal & Y«<getable Oils & Fats - - 6 4 1 -
5. Chemicals 97801 120816 142913 185111 199892 237955
& ManufacturecI Goods Classified 
Chiefly by Materials 17840 2517 4851 2983 6086 6577
7. Machinery 6= Transport Equipment 7284 13618 22841 22040 17545 15324
0. Miscellanecfus Manufactured Rrticles 1673 3853 2638 2924 2660 2798
9. Commodities: Be Transactions not 
Classified according to kind 5 19 4 123 19 4
Total 5009440 6189208 4534368 3970319 3392658 2728425
Source: Department of Statistics,Quarterly Statistics Summaries.
29
BRRBRD05
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BV S.l.T.C. SECTION 
CBS Million:)
5«ct i on 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
0, Food and Live Rnimals 135732 84124 88787 63032 85060 72943 68708
1. Beverages and Tobacco 8231 9163 11550 10358 14584 15205 17771
2. Crude Materials Indedible 
except Fuel 1748 1046 740 1088 1709 3974 2585
3. Mineral Fuel, Lubricants, etc. 116286 102715 95857 96383 147091 168736 84851
4, Rnimal 8c Vegetable Oils 8c Fats 390 394 84 25 6 27 15
5. Chemicals 29691 33988 36070 39621 37958 31497 30354
6 Manufactured Goods Classified 
Otiefly by Materials 25460 28660 34265 34240 30572 31116 32515
?. Machinery 8c Transport Equipment 61400 101729 152304 368774 369682 321664 266122
8. Miscellaneous Manufactured firticles 74030 81926 94529 99637 94005 58125 45094
9. Commodities 8c Transactions not 
Classified according to kind 3476 4879 5463 4271 5905 4494 4269
Total 456444 448624 519649 717429 787372 707781 552283
Sourco: D«par-tiw»nt of Statistics, Barbados Statistical Sorvic*.
30
BELIZE
DOMESTIC EMPORTE BV S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CS’000)
Section 1960 1961 1962 1983 1984 1985
0. Pood 129213 122941 101933 108460 109558 95239
1. Beverages an Tobacco - 1 67 1 10 1
2. Crude Materials Except Fuels -4707 3359 4510 3804 3147 1542
3. Rnimal and Vegetable Oils and Fats 6 -4 - —  ■ * -
Chemicals 673 S43 1301 510 821 855
5. ManuFactured Goods ClassiFied ChieFly by Materials 32 135 see 581 626 37
6. Machinery 6i Transport 
Equipment 12 116 7 4 176 1
7. Miscel laneous ManuFactis'ed 
Rrticles, n.e.s. 288^-4 2212B 12939 16846 31313 31174
e. Miscellaneous Transactions 
and Commodities 233 245 80 67 0
TOTRL 16372» 145720 121417 130286 145718 128849
Source: Rbstract of Statistica, Central Statistical OFFice.
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BELIZE
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BV S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CEC» *000>
Soction 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1989
0. Food 6c Liv® Rnitnals 24G56 32160 15683 10950 28313 31589 36299 36229
1. Beverag®s 6i Tobacco 60 292 129 1 1 0 0 878
2. Crud® Mat. Inod i b 1o 
excopt Fuols 27 235 385 30 31 73 153 308
3. Minorals, Fuols, Lub. 
6c rolatod matorials O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rnifflal 8c Vog. Oils 
and fats 191M 2225 1750 1095 311 3999 6392 5300
5. ChomicaIs 6c r® 1 atod 
products, n .® .s . 3978 6922 6910 1 3 ^ 9 21609 29579 22032 16959
6. Manuf. Goods CIass i f i ®d 
chiofly by materials 162 292 238 219 249 1380 5617 6839
7. Machinery 6c Transport 
equipment 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 68
B. Misc. Mfd. Rrt., n.o.s. 609 375 n o 76 56 996 1837 736
9. Comm. 8c Transactions 
not according to kind 0 0 1 2 0 0 O 0
TOTRL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 31601 92901 29701 25212 50562 61516 72280 67307
RE-EXPORTS 693 9B9 690 1090 1193 9993 1891 1919





DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CUS* Million)
S«cfc i on 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1932 1983 1984 1985
0. Food & Live Animals lOA. 1 106.8 109. 1 99.0 92.2 97.8 114.9 116.7 110.7
1. Beverages & Tobacco 22.6 20.0 26.6 29. A 32.9 32.6 32.5 27.6 28.4
2. Crude Mab. Inedible 
except. Fuels 532.7 586.3 583. 3 736.3 766.1 519. *1 428.9 447.4 294.5
3. Minerals, Fuelis, Lub. 
& related materials M .  1 17.9 31.7 16. 1 16.0 21.9 24.1 18.6 27.9
*t. Animal Be Veg. Oils 
and Fats 0.2 0.2 0.3 0. 1 0. 1 0.1 .0 .0 .0
5. Chemicals 8i related 
products, n .e .s. 12.7 13.3 16.7 M . 9 15.9 22.1 21.6 17.9 16.9
6. ManuF. Goods C 1 ass i F i ed 
chieFly by materials 10.5 11.6 15.5 1*1.0 1*1.3 12.6 14.8 11.1 7.7
7. Machinery B> Transport 
equipment 3.5 -l.-i 6.6 6. 1 6.8 7.2 5.4 2.8 2.8
8. Misc. MFd. Art., n.e.s. 10.8 11.6 16.6 19.6 21.9 33.0 30.9 45.8 46.2
9. Comm. 8t Transactions 
not according to kind .0 0.0 0. 1 0. 1 .O 0.0 .0 .0 0.0
TOTRL DOMESTIC EXPORTS 711.2 772.2 806.3 935.5 966.2 7*16.7 673.1 687.9 535. 1
RE-EXPORTS 12.8 9.9 8.*1 22.2 9.2 ai.9 12.6 14.5 33.5
TOTAL EXPORTS 72*1.0 782. 1 81*1.7 957.7 975.*! 768.5 685.7 702.4 568.6
Sourco: St.afcistical Instit-ute oP Jamaica.
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MONTSERRRT
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BV S.I.T.C. 
tECi Millioni
SECTION
Section 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
0 . Food & Live Rnitnals 0 .3 0 .3 0.6 0.2 0.4 0 . 1
1. Beverages fc Tobacco .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
2 . Crude Mat. Inedible 
except Fuels 0.2 0 .3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lub. 
& related materials - - - - - -
Bn i ma1 & Veg. Oils 
and fats - - - - - -
5. Chemicals & related 
products, n .e .s . .0 .0 - - - -
S. Manuf. Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 0 . 1 .0 .0 .0 0.2 0.2
7. Machinery & Transport 
equipment - 0.6 0 . ^ 0 .4 0.4 0.2
8 . Misc. Mfd. Rrt., n.e.s. 0 .5 0. 7 0.2 0.9 2.2 1.8
9. Comm. 6i Transactions 
not according to kind - - .0 - .0 -
TOTRL 1 . 1 1 .9 1 .5 1.8 3 .5 2 .7
Source: finnual Statistical Digest
3-=i
* »
SR I NT Ct«? ISTOPHER/NEVlS 
DOMESTIC EXPORTS BY S.I.T.C- SECTION CEC» ’CKK»
1900
o. ■Foewi'' 40050.4
1. Bteve-f-agais anci Tobacco. 920.5
2. Cruti^ «abaríais inadibla 
•xcapt' Puals 400. 3
3. Mirw»ral, Fuals», lubricanbs 
and ralat-ad maberial 0.6
4. Rnimals and vagababla 
oxisf and Pat* ■ ■ —
■s. Chamicals 134.6
6. MartuFacturaei goods classiFiad 
cbaiFly by aatarial 1150.4
?. Mactvi nary transport 
" aguípáant' 5338.8
e. Miscallanaous and 
manuFacturad art i d a s 14680.1
9. Ni sea I lariaous transaction 
and coffimoditias 15.0
TOTRU 63579.6




TOTRL EXPORTS BV S.I.T.C.
CECi Million!
CR! SECTION
Section 1977 1978 1983 198-1 1985
0. Food 6c Live Rnimals 30. 1 38.8 55.3 68. 3 85.0
1. Beverages 6c Tobacco ■<1.5 6.0 8.6 5.5 e.A
2. Crude Mat. Inedible 
except Fuels 0.5 0.6 0.9 1. 1 1.1
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lub. 
6> related materials 0.0 0.0 0. 1 .0 0.1
4. fln i tna 1 6c Veg. Oils 
and fats 5.5 5.'<1 8.6 8.8 3.3
5. Chemicals 6c related 
products, n.e.s. 0.7 0.8 2.0 1 . 2 1.2
6. Manuf. Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 10.9 9.3 17.6 15. 2 21.7
7. Mach i nery 6c Transport 
equ i pment 2.6 3.6 17.6 6.9 6.7
e. Misc. Mfd. firt. n.e.s. 6.0 7.9 17.5 22. 0 15.0
9. Comm. 6c Transactions not according to kind 0.0 0.0 .0 O. 1 .0
TOTRL 61.0 72.-1 128.3 129. 1 1-10.5
Sounco: Rnnual St.at.ist.ical Digest.
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TRINIDfiO 6. TOBRGO 
EKPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CTT* Million?
Section 1977 197B 1979 1980 1931 1982 1983 1984 1985
0. Food t< Live Rnimals 163.6 138.0 171.0 176.9 159.7 125.5 107.6 100.7 88.4
1. Bever-ages fe Tobacco 16.2 17.0 22.7 23. 1 21.4 29.1 22.9 22- 1 23.7
2. Crude Mat. Inedible 
except Fuels 5.0 3.2 5.4 5.7 3.4 14.3 9. 1 12.7 17.7
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lub. 
6c related materials -4003.2 4383.4 5783.7 9170.1 8142.3 6507.8 4714.5 4235.7 4180.9
•«». Rn i ma 1 6c Yeg. Oils 
and fats 1.0 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.5 0.1 0.1 0. 1 0.0
5. Chemicals 6c related 
products, n.e.s. 153. 1 204.5 156. 1 *263.4 289.9 355.3 456.8 565.1 639.3
6. Manuf. Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 34.-4 34.0 36.0 49.0 75.8 113.5 139.8 163.8 109.7
7. Machinery 6c Transport 
equipment 26.7 75.3 46.1 51.9 279.7 189.3 155.9 75.8 154.5
8. Misc. Mfd. Art., n.e.s. 34.6 33.5 34.9 35. 1 42.4 28.1 30.9 29.3 21.1
9 . Comm.. 6c Transactions 
not according to kind 4. 1 5.8 8.5 8 .  1 10.9 ■ 9 . 3 8 . 7 10.8 1 1 . 6
T O T R L S241.9 4895.1 6264.7 9784.8 9025.9 7372.4 5646.3 5216,2 5247.1




IMPQRTS. BV S . I. T. C . SECT I ON 
( »  WiUioni
Sect i on 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
0- Food and Live Bnimals 12&2AA 94-425 147836 131246 148597 154187
1. Beverages and Tobacco 261 AO 14917 32294 25882 29284 29803
2. Crcide Materials Inedible 153<)6 6825 12401 11813 13623 14942
3. Mirieral Fuel Lubricants etc. 68E9098 6851529 5684291 4024928 3380571 2269090
A. flniíTial and Vegetable Oils and Fats l-iSS 890 1516 1543 2080 2012
5. Chemicals 7«I550 54747 111422 75611 105390 119575
6. Manufactured Ooods Classified 
Chiefly by Materials 122582 76958 104266 103658 124594 138305
7. Machinery and Transport Equipment 11BAS9 100811 145420 128985 157933 199231
e. Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles 191-^12 83222 101096 112175 135370 150451
9. Commodities and Transactions not 
Classified according to kind 269 156 270 410 448 259
Total 754558-4 7284482 6348814 4616251 4097890 3077855
Source: Dep«rt(»ent of Stefeisties, Querterly Statistical Summarias.
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BRRBFOOS
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
<B* '000>
Section 1990 1901
0. Food end Live Rnimals 15SO06 169008
1. Beverages and Tobacco ■ 192S5 23975
2. Crude Materials Inedible 29061 26371
3. Mineral Fuel Lubricants etc. 190552 205165
9. Rnimal and Vegetable Oils and Fats 10397 12662
5. Chemicals 0984^ 101701
6. Manufactured Goods Classified 
Chieflg by Materials 200374 , 21S754
?. Machinery and Transport Equipment 247101 28045S
8- Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles 111316 115421
9. Commodities and Transactions not 
Classifled according to kind 17719 7390
Total 1070725 1165910
Source: Monthly Digest of Statistics, Statistical Service.-
39
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
153064 140707 159709 147871 149685
22001 19432 17931 19475 25242
25929 26382 29464 27025 31431
178255 153712 214126 221809 110295
loeee 11838 /: 13424■ 12500; 9092
91147 /;l01188._,;-' 93193 98637 104351
196360 202705 181055 165930 176160
316834 465044 - ^475271 387419 :;:-:.428498 ■
100165 116106 118680 114382 119136
11945 42847. 21766 . ' ’26532. . ■..26383





Section 1900 1901 1902
0. Food 65659 79090 50759
1, Beverages and Tobacco 6<1^8 7115 5699
2. Crude materials except Fuels 2366 9916 3299
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants 
and related materials 51339 95366
<1, flnimal & Vegetable Oils 
and fats 1367 1023 692
5. Chemicals lA-^eo 22871 22511
6. Manufactured goods classified 
chiefly by materials -̂ 11617 39966 33067
7. Machinery and Transport 
Equipment 57907 57532 90385
0. Miscellaneous Manufactured 
Articles n.e.s. A7966 58277 35911
9. Miscellaneous Transactions 
and Commod i t i es 2222 1592 2200
Total 299509 323939 255990














COMMONWERLTH OF DOMINICA 
IMPORTS BV S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CEC* '0005
Section 1977 1978 1979 1980 1^1 1982 1983 1984
0. Food Be Live Animals 1&B24 22335 15012 25695 29553 30011 27001 32388
1. Beverages Be Tobacco 2570 3189 3509 5076 4275 4088 3912 4757
2. Crude Materials Inedible 
except Fuels 2274 1331 1468 6355 3088 3772 2432 2578
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants 
Be related materials 3835 4471 3738 11346 11517 10437 10108 15417
4. Animal Be Vegetable Oils 
and fats 1229 1304 1060 4389 7686 6255 4636 5848
5. Chemicals Be related 
products, n.e.s. 7584 9623 8055 14972 15270 14289 14649 13921
6. Manufactured Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 13258 16224 11293 26078 29840 30798 27645 33898
7. Machinery Be Transport 
equipment 6960 12438 12163 25934 23542 18947 23156 38940
8. Misc. Mfd. Articles, n.e.s. 4525 5842 3616 8873 9316 9045 8161 8352
9. Commodities Be Transactions not according to kind 2 13 36 ' 12 17 549 lO 5
Total 59081 76770 59970 128730 134104 128191 121710 156104




ii«>ORTs ey s.i.T.c. s e c t i o n 
cuss m i l  ion)
Sact i on 1977 1978 1979
0. Food S L.ivo Rnimols 126.7 169.5 129.6^
1. 8ov«r«4;^s S Tobacco 5.5 7.3 6,2
2. Crudo natarials Inadible axcapt Fuals 36.6 35.8 44.1
3. Ninai^als, Fuols» bubricant.« S ralabad aatarials 226.9 1^.6 335.0
4. Nnimal & Vagatabla Oils and fats 9.S 10.1 8.9
S.. CKomioals S ralatad products« n.a.s. 90.6 109.0
S. Manufacturad Goods ClassiFiad chiafly by matarials 131.3 163.5 ;, ■; 163.2
?. Hachinory S Transport aquipmant 64.8 109.6 143.4
e. Misc. Mfd. Nrticlas« n.a.s. 29.3 38.3 37.9
9 . Coamoditias & Transactions not aceordiny to kind 9 . 4.4 5.7
Total 746.9 864,7 1062.6














6.5 0.4 9.7 7.6 6.6 7.8
36.0 42.6 42.9 44.2 42.6 80.7
456.6. 495.6 424.6 402.3 359.5 ' 369.3
14,1 „ 16.0 ■ 13.8 14.9 13.4 17.5
i 24.0 • 164.2 ■ 136,4’"̂''- 116,#■ • 1Ô4.4
160.7 217.5 203.4 192.7 191.0 160.9
,saer.«' 217.6 235.9 216.3 195.5 216.5
. 94.4 49.7 5S.2 51.9 4B.9 58.4
5.4 9.9 17.8 17.2 -, :ta.4 11.2






Sect i on 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
0. Food 6c Live Animals 5.2 8.2 6.9 9.3 10.0 10. 1
1. Beverages 8c Tobacco l.-i 1.8 2.0 2.8 3.1 3.8
2. Crude Materials Inedible 
except Fuels 1.1 0.5 1.6 1,3 1.5 1.6
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants 
6c related materials 1.3 2.0 3. 1 4,8 6.0 5.9
A. Animal %c Vegetable Oils 
and fats 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
S. Chemicals 8c related 
products, n.e.s. 1.2 i.e 1.9 3,4 3.7 4.3
6 . Manufactured Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 3.4 4.8 6.4 7, 1 7.8 9.6
7. Machinery 8c Transport 
equipment 2.9 6.7 6.5 11.0 9.6 12.3
e. Misc. Mfd. Articles, n.e.s. 2.2 3. 1 3.6 4,4 8.4 5.9
9. Commodities 8c Transactions 
not according to kind .0 .0 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.9
Total 18.9 26.9 32.3 44,5 51.0 54.6
Source: Annual Statistical Digest.
3̂
SRINT CHRISTOPHER/NEVIS 
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CEC* *0005
Section 1980 1981 1982 1983
0. Food 23083.0 25126.8 23097.0 25*131.2
1. Beverages and Tobacco 2735.1 332.3. A 3902.0 3832.9
2. Crude materials in 
inedible except Fuels 257-^. 6 2203.8 3088.1 2615.0
3. Mineral Fuels, lubricants 
and related materials 13136.0 1*1135.7 133*19.2 1*1009.3
4. Rnimal and vegetable 
oils and Fats -Í92.2 8*16.6 88*1.8 1813.*1
5. Chem i ca1s 9811.2 11*135.6 10960.8 11958.9
6. ManuFactured goods 
classiFied cheiFly 
by material 28003.2 25892. *1 2*12*16. A 31933.7
?. Machinery transport 
equipment 2877*1.6 26*1*18. 6 223*13.8 26952.7
8. Miscellaneous and 
manuFactured articles 1*1681.7 186*16.3 15093.7 19886.0
9. M i see11aneous transaet i ons 
and commodities 677. 9 802.2 1187.3 2*18.2
Tota*l 121069.3 128829.5 118153.1 138686.2
Sour-ce: Statistical Digest, March 1986.
SAINT LUCIR
IMPORTS BY S.I.T.C. CR> SECTION 
CECS Million!
Section 1977 1978 1983 1984 1985
0. Food 6< Live Rnimals 36.3 46. 1 65.5 67.0 73.5
1. Beverages & Tobacco 5. 1 5.4 9.3 9.3 10.2
2, Crude Materials Inedible 
except Fuels 3.3 5.0 6.2 7.8 7.4
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants 
& related materials 12.6 14.6 35.2 35.9 35.6
4. Rnimal 6t Vegetable Oils 
and fats 0.4 1.9 1.5 2. 1 1.7
5. Chemicals fe related 
products, n.e.s. 16. 9 18.6 34.6 36. 5 36.5
6. Manufactured Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 43.0 54. 7 54.3 66.3 62.9
7. Machinery & Transport 
equ i pment 27.2 58.5 49.7 56. 1 62. 1
8. Misc. Mfd. Articles, n.e.s. 15.2 18.4 31.9 38.7 44.4
9. Commodities 8c Transactions 
not according to kind 0. 1 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.3
Tota 1 160.2 223.5 288.4 320.0 337.5
Sourc®: Statistical Digest.
45
TRINIDfiD & TOBftSO 
IMPORTS BV S.I.T.C. SECTION 
CTt* Millions
Sect i on 197? 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
0. Food & L i ve Bn i me1s 438.2 S36.0 707.8 834. 7 904.7 929.8 894. 1 764. 1
1. Beverages & Tobacco 3A. 1 47.8 65.3 84.6 79.2 95.8 100.7 60.2 33.6
2. Crude Materials Inedible 
except Fuels 71.9 80.0 97.9 151.1 187. 1 253. 1 258.9 225.4 153.6
3. Minerals, Fuels, Lubricants 
& related materials 2066.3 1915.1 1444.6 2875.8 2745.2 2235.8 198.5 34.6 124. 1
A. Rnimal & Vegetable Oils and fats 28.7 28.8 37.3 45. 1 41.1 40. 4 38.4 52.8 50.1
5. Chemicals & related - 
products, n.e.s. 213.4 251.3 282.4 382. 1 382.9 434.5 440.9 419. 3 354.8
6. Manufactured Goods Classified 
chiefly by materials 578.8 724.0 824.6 1080.0 1075.4 1465.8 1332.2 992. 1 758.4
?. Machinery & Transport 
equipment 829.4 1022.0 1458.6 1909.2 1674.8 2873.2 2291.5 1390.6 1135.2
e. Misc. Mfd. Articles, n.e.s. 175.9 204.4 275.7 377. 4 467.1 556.3 591.2 520.-2 351.4
9. Commodities 8e Transactions 
not according to kind 9.4 9.4 44.8 13,4 11.3 13.7 14.4 16.6 13.6
Total 4371.7 4721.0 5067.1 7626.4 7498.9 8873.1 6196.7 4605,9 3739.0
Source: Central Statistical Office.
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197? 151.1 91.9 193.0 595. 1 -352.1
1978 186.9 79.7 261.1 628.7 -367.6
1979 232.7 71.3 309.0 850.8 -596.8
1980 337.3 lie. 1 955. 9 1099.1 -593.7
1981 297.0 99.0 391.0 1151.1 -760.1
1982 372.6 199.9 517.5 1107.5 -590.0
1983 510.2 135,9 696. 1 1299.0 -602,9
1989 583.7 203. 7 787.9 1329.7 -537.3
















c. i . f,
Balance 
of trade
1977 88987 35177 124164 180151 --5i5987
1978 109792 49773 159565 212991 -53426
1979 113142 60320 173462 263675 -90213
1980 163720 57575 221295 299509 -7821-4
1981 149472 38542 188014 323934 -135920
1982 121417 62422 183839 255999 -72160
1983 130285 25173 155458 223581 -68123
198-=1 145719 40685 186404 260373 -73969
1985 128849 51409 180258 256255 -75997











o • 1 ■ ̂  •
Balance of 
trade
1975 490 529 1019 16544 -15525
1976 783 339 1122 20803 -19681
1977 1099 544 1643 18933 -17290
1976 1919 1792 3711 26927 -23216
1979 1489 605 2094 32323 -30229
1980 1770 1431 3201 44549 -41348
1961 3511 2454 5965 50999 -45034
1982 2746 4232 6978 54564 -47586
1983 - • ' • . • ...















197S 32040.3 2412.8 34453.1 100424.9 -65971,8
1976 45619.6 4291.7 49911.3 125710.0 -75790,7
1977 55595.0 5388.3 60983.3 160232.0 -99248,7
1978 67013.6 5375.8 72389.4 223469,1 -151079,7
1979 75617.2 10491.1 86108,3 273180.5 -187072.2
1980 91098.3 33092.1 124190,4 334162.5 -209972.1
1981 98350.5 12961,9 111312.4 348946.5 -237634,1
1982 101779.0 10546.8 112325.8 318736,1 -206410.3
1983 106870.6 21397.2 128267.8 288407.7 -160139.9
1984 123754.0 5297.5 129051.5 319997.2 -190945.7
1985 128141.2 12331.7 140472.9 337486.4 -197013.5
Sourc®: Statistica! Department.
,# •














1977 5198.6 39.6 5238.2 -1365.2 873.0
1978 ^ 0 9 . 0 87. 9 ■<1896.9 -47-45.0 151.9
1979 6178.0 78. -4 6256. -4 5060.2 1196.2
1980 9733.2 63. 1 9796.3 7653.9 2142.-4
1981 8720.3 302.5 9022.6 7-455. 1 1567.7
1982 7185.8 210. 0 7395.8 8869.8 -1474.0
1983 5-430.5 193.2 5623.7 6179.3 -555.6
198-i 50-42.3 163. 2 5205.5 ■4597.7 607.8
1985 5065.9 169. e 5235.7 3731.-4 1504.3
Source: Central Statistical Office.
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COMMONWEALTH OF BAHAMAS 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
CNov/D®c. 1971 = IOO>
Period ended Weight 1990 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Food 343.0 212.5 244.0 260.5 264. 1 268.6 283.1 307.4
Hous i ng 250.0 159.4 171.2 100.8 193.9 203.3 211.2 219. 1
Clothing and Footwear 101.0 216.9 234.6 252,6 266. 1 282.2 287. 8 296.8
Transport 91.0 201.1 213.5 225.9 240.5 252.5 262.6 276.5
Health (k personal care TO.O 180.9 200. 1 212. 1 222.1 237.8 244.6 252.2
Recreation and reading 44.0 181.4 203.4 209.0 218.9 227.2 246.4 251.3
Other Goods and services 101.0 178.6 197.6 205.9 213.7 225.6 239.7 246.3
All items 1000.0 191.3 212.5 225.4 234.6 243.8 255.0 268.9
Sour-c©! DeparLflient. of Statistics, Quart©r-Iy Statistical Summary and Press Release.
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BRRBnOOS
RETRIL PRICE IMOEK 
CMarch 1980 = 1005
I ten Heights I960 1981 1982 1983 1981 1985
Rnnual averages
Rll IteMs Consumer Price IndeK 1000 103.5 118.6 130.8 137.7 111.1 119.7
Food and Beverages ^32 103.9 119.3 128.0 131.1 136.6 113.7
Rlcoholic beverages and Tobacco 106.6 115.0 130.1 111.2 153.2 156.1
Housing 131 102.0 126.9 151.0 168,3 182.6 198-7
Fuel and Light 62 100.9 107.9 110.7 119.1 122.2 120.9
Household operations & supplies 96 103.1 111.1 123.2 127.6 125.1 123.2
Clothing and footuear 51 105.6 121.2 129.1 152.3 131.1 130.3
Medical and personal care 60 107.2 116.1 131.6 111.8 161.7 166.3
T ransportati on •16 103.0 117.0 139.0 117.0 151.8 159.5
Education, Recreation ft Hisc. 36 102.0 115.2 121.6 129.3 135.8 137.9
Rnnual average variation
Rll Itens Consuner Price Index 11.6 10.3 5.3 1.6 3.9
Food and Beverages 11.6 7.3 2.7 1.0 5.2
Rlcoholic beverages and Tobacco 11.8 13.1 10.6 6.2 1.9
Housing 7.9 21.1 9.3 8.5 8.8
Fuel and Light 21.1 2.6 7.6 2.6 -1.1
Household operations ft supplies 6.9 7.7 3.6 -i.7 -1.8
Clothing and footwear U.8 1.2 2.2 -0.7 -0.8
Medical and personal care 17.6 15.9 7.6 11.7 2.8
T ransportati on 8.3 18.8 5.8 5.3 3.0
Education, Recreation ft Mi sc. 13.6 5.6 6.3 5.0 1.5
Decenber Index
fill Itens Consuner Price Index 111.6 125.3 133.9 111.2 1-ffi.l 151.9
Food and Beverages 110.6 121.5 127.6 136.6 112.0 l-ffi-O
Rlcoholic beverages and Tobacco 112.9 115.8 135.8 117.8 152.0 155.5
Housing 122.1 118.6 163.6 170.5 191.1 200.1
Fuel and Light 107.7 105.1 118.8 122.7 125.0 119.0
Household operations ft supplies 108.2 117.6 126.3 127.9 126.1 121.0
Clothing and footwear 115.8 130.5 128.5 133.1 132.7 128.9
Medical and personal care 106.■I 125.8 112.2 1^.5 163.6 163.1
Transportation 105.1 123.8 111.8 118.6 157.0 170.1
Education, Recreation ft Mi sc. 107.3 122.3 123.9 131.6 135.5 138.5
Dec. to Dec. variation
Rll Itens Consuner Price Index 12.3 6.9 5.5 5.1 2.1
Food and Beverages 12.6 2.5 7,1 1.0 1.2
Rlcoholic beverages and Tobacco 2.6 17.3 8.8 2.8 2.3
Housi ng 21.7 10.1 1.2 11.0 2.9
Fuel and Light -2.1 12.7 3.3 1.9 -■1.8
Household operations ft supplies 8.7 7.1 1.3 -1.1 -1.7
Clothing and footwear 12.7 -1.5 3.6 -0.3 -2.9
Medical and personal care 18.2 13.0 3.0 11.7 -0.1
T ransportati on 17.5 17.0 2.6 5.7 8.3
Education, Recreation ft Misc. 11.0 1.3 8.6 0.7 2.2
Source: Barbados Statistical Service.
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COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA 
RETAIL PRICE INDEK 
CApril = 1005
Item Weights 1980 1981 1982 1983 198A
Annual averages
All Items Consumer Price I ndex 1.0 502.3 583.0 607.8 637. A 65A. 5
Food and Beverages 0.6 •̂ 93. 5 605.8 615.5 61^- 7" 623.3T obacco and A 1coho1 .0 389.7 398.5 A20.5 A60.8 A71.0
Clothing and Footwear 0. 1 502.3 576.0 620.7 73A. A 750. A
Housing 0. 1 *H89.3 A97.8 5ÌA.8 591.7 659.7
Fuel and Light 0. 1 5A3. 5 721.6 eiA. A 925.5 952.9
Household & Misc. Items . 0 6A0.6 5A1. 1 581.3 566.3 558.0Other services 0. 1 63A. 0 681.9 765.6 851. A 8AA.3
Annual av<?rag© variat ion
RJ.1 Items Consumer Price Index 16. 1 A.3 A.9 2.7
f-ood and Beverages 22.8 1.6 -0. 1 l.AT obacco and A 1coho1 2.3 5.5 9.6 2.2Clothing and Footwear 1A.7 7.8 18.3 2.2
Hous i ng 1.7 3. A 1A.9 11.5
Fuel and Light 32.8 12. 9 13.6 3.0Household 8= Mi sc. Items -15.5 7. A -2.6 -1.5
Other Services 7. A 12.3 11.2 -0.8
December index
fi;ll Items Consumer Price I ndex 151.7 167.8 179. A 191.1 198.0
f-ood and Beverages 150. 7 170.0 177.2 186.5 189.7
Tobacco and Alcohol 139. 7 153.2 17A. 6 187. A 103.9(Clothing and Footwear 166. 2 181.2 188.7 212.0 2A0. 1
f-lousing 116. A llA. 1 1A5.7 1A6. 1 128.0f-uel and Light 179.2 189. 1 18A. 7 18A.8 187.8f-urniture & Appliances 156. A 171.3 26A. 2 310.2 397.8
fiousehold & Misc. Items 161.1 169.8 211.3 225.8 215.3Transport 170.6 195.6 205. 1 216.2 216.2
Cither Services 1A0.5 1A6.5 151.5 172. A 190.8
Dec.to Dec. var i at i on
A!ll Items Consumer Price Index 10.6 6. 9 6.5 3.6f-ood and Beverages 13.3 3.7 5.2 1.7Tobacco and Alcohol 9. 7 lA.O 7.3 -AA.6Cllothing and Footwear 9. 0 A. 1 12. 3 13.3t Housing -2.0 27.7 0.3 -12. Af'uel and Light 5.5 -2.3 0. 1 1.6
f-urniture & Appliances 9.5 5A.2 17. A 28.2
f-lousehold & Mi sc. Items 5. A 2A. A 6.9 -A. 7
Transport 1A.7 A.9 5. A 0.0




COMMONWEALTH OF 6RENHDA 
RETAIL PRICE INDEK 
CJanuary 1979 = 1005
Item Weights 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
Annual averages
All Items Consumer Price Index 1.000 136.2 161.8 174.4 185. 1 195.6 200.5Food and Beverages 0.590 13-̂ . 8 163.9 172.4 182.2 190.4 190.8
Tobacco and Alcohol 0.025 125.6 149.6 168.0 181.0 189.7 192.2Clothing and Footwear 0.080 M O . 8 172.7 187.6 198. 3 229.4 254.6
Housing 0.065 111.4 115.4 128.0 149.3 136.2 129.3
Fuel and Light 0.060 170.6 186.4 186. 5 182. 1 186. 1 191.3
Furniture 8t Appliances 0. 030 109.3 163. 1 261.9 274. 8 330.7 409.4
Household 8t Mi sc. Items 0.035 154. 1 165. 1 193.5 219.0 221.0 208.3
Transport 0.0*i0 162.4 183. 1 202.5 217.7 216.2 217.3Other Services 0.075 128.5 144.7 150.2 158.4 184.3 194.7
Annual average variation
All Items Consumer Price Index 18.8 7.8 6. 1 5.7 2.5Food and Beverages 21.6 5.2 5.7 4.5 0.2Tobacco and Alcohol 19. 1 12.3 7.7 4.8 1.3Clothing and Footwear 22.7 8. 6 5. 7 15.7 11.0Housing 3.6 10.9 16.6 -8.8 -5. 1Fuel and Light 9.3 0. 1 -2.4 2.2 2.8Furniture & Appliances 49.2 60.6 4.9 20.3 23.8
Household & Misc. Items 7. 1 17.2 13.6 0.5 -5.7Transport 12.7 10.6 7.5 -0.7 0.5
Other Services 12.6 3.8 5.5 16.4 5.6
December index
All Items Consumer Price Index 151.7 167.8 179.4 191.1 198.0 201.6Food and Beverages 150.7 170.8 177. 2 186.5 189.7 19} 1Tobacco and Alcohol 139.7 153.2 174.6 187.4 103.9 18&. 5
Clothing and Footwear 166.2 181.2 iea.7 212.0 240. 1 262.3Housing 116.4 114. 1 145. 7 146. 1 128.0 132.6
Fuel and Light 179.2 189. 1 184. 7 184.8 187.8 192. 7
Furniture & Appliances 156.4 171.3 264.2 310.2 397.8 408.6
Household 6e Misc. Items 161.1 169.8 211.3 225.8 215.3 186. 1Transport 170.6 195.6 205. 1 216.2 216.2 219.5
Other Services 140.5 146.5 151.5 172.4 190.8 206. 1
Dec.to Dec. variation
All Items Consumer Price Index 10.6 6.9 6.5 3.6 1.8
Food and Beverages 13.3 3.7 5.2 1.7 0.7Tobacco and Alcohol 9.7 14.0 7.3 -44.6 81.4
Clothing and Footwear 9.0 4. 1 12.3 13.3 9.2Hous i ng -2.0 27.7 0. 3 -12.4 3.6Fuel and Light 5.5 -2.3 0. 1 1.6 2.6
Furniture & Appliances 9.5 54.2 17.4 28.2 2.7
Household 6< Misc. Items 5.4 24. 4 6.9 -4.7 -13.6
Transport 14.7 4. 9 5. 4 0.0 1.5Other Services 4.3 3.4 13.8 10.7 8.0
Source: Statistics Division.
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COMMONQEHLTH OF SRENRDfl 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
Cf^ril 198-=1 = 1003
Period Weights 1984 1985 1986
All items 1000.0 102.0 102.0 104.2
Food -4G7.5 103. 1 101.7 105. 1
Beverages and tobacco 28.2 102.8 104.6 108.9
Clothing and footwear 65.0 99.9 106.2 113.6
Housing 135.3 100.0 101.0 100.9
Fuel and light *iI5.0 104.4 104. 7 92.2
Furniture, furnishings, 
household equipiment and operations 57.7 99.8 101.1 102.3
Medical care and health expenses 22. 8 103.3 103.9 104. 5
Transport and communication 63.5 100.0 101.7 104.4
Recreation, entertainment, 
education and cultural services 32.*=1 101.0 100.0 102. 6
Miscellaneous goods and services 82. 7 101.5 101.2 103.6
Source: Government Statistics Department.
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SñlNT LUCIR 
RETAIL PRICE INDES 
Cflpril 196-1 = 1005
Item Meights 1977 1978 1979 19S0 1981 1982 1983 1984
Annual averages
fill Items Consumer Price Index lOOO 332.6 368.7 403.5 482.4 554.8 580.4 589.0 596. 1Food 565.6 356.7 395.2 432.0 507,0 603.4 621.5 625.4 624.7Rlcoholic beverages and Tobacco 68.8 267.9 293. 1 328.9 423.9 439.6 480.4 526. 1 577.3Housing 101 339.7 -100. A 412.6 450.8 506.9 550.5 549.6 546.0Fuel and Light 55. 9 271.9 301.3 389.3 594-2 642. 4 658.9 656.0 663.5Household & Misc. Items 50.3 3-10.9 385.7 428.8 480.5 578. 1 699.4 729.0 765.7Clothing and footwear 81.1 263. 7 284.0 315.2 395. 4 410. 8 422.9 443.5 457.7Services 77.3 31-1.9 329. 1 339.3 390. 1 436.9 439.3 441.4 493.4
Annual average variation
All Items Consumer Price I ndex 10.9 9.4 19.6 15.0 4.6 1.5 1.2Food 10.8 9.3 17.4 19.0 3.0 0.6 -0. 1Alcoholic beverages and Tobacco 9.4 12.2 28.9 3. ? 9.3 9.5 9.7Housing 17.9 3.0 9.3 12.4 e.6 -0.2 -0.7Fuel and Light 10. 8 29.2 52.6 8. 1 2.6 -0.4 1. 1Household & Misc. Items 13, 1 11.2 13.9 18.3 21.0 4.2 5.0Clothing and footwear- 8.0 10.7 25.4 3.9 2. 9 4.9 3.2Services -1.5 3. 1 15.0 12.0 0.5 0.5 11,8
December index
R11 Items Consumer Price Index 3-18.0 378.0 436.2 528,4 578.4 581.6 589,3 596.5Food 37-1.0 -103.5 464. 1 565.5 625. 5 616. 8 624. 0 620.5Alcoholic beverages and Tobacco 282. -1 306. 7 405. 1 443. 9 471.8 496. 0 528. 2 552.4Housing 3-10.3 -106.7 413.3 494.3 550.5 550.5 546.6 549,6Fuel and Light 304.8 307.2 491.5 646.0 644. 7 666. 8 657.6 681.2Household & Misc. Items 376.3 -105. 9 470.6 507.5 659. 0 725. 5 743.7 770,7Clothing and footwear- 27-1.5 299.5 326.4 406.3 413.6 431.7 451.9 457.8Services 316.6 332. 1 342. 4 *^33.3 438.2 442.6 440. 8 493. 1
Dec. to t3ec. variation
fill Items Consumer Price I ndex 8.6 15.4 21.1 9.5 0.6 1.3 1.2Food 7.9 15.0 21.8 10.6 -1.4 1.2 -0.6Alcoholic bes-erages and Tobacco 8.6 32. 1 9.6 6. 3 5. 1 6.5 4.6Housing 19,5 1.6 19,6 11.4 0. 0 -0.7 0.5Fuel and Light 0.8 60.0 31.4 -0.2 3.4 -1.4 3.6Household & Misc. Items 7.9 15. 9 7.8 ■29.9 10. 1 2.5 3.6Clothing and footwear 9. 1 9.0 24.5 1.8 4.4 4. 7 1.3Services 4.9 3. 1 26.5 1. 1 1.0 -0. 4 11.9
Sour-ce; Gav®r-nmont Statistical Office.
See SLRPI2 for- new set-ies. based flpr~i 1 198-1.
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rRINIDRD «b rOBBOO INDEX OF RETHIl. PRICES CS*p-t*Mb*r J97E»100>
It»H Weights 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
RLL ITEMS INDEX 1000.0 121.5 133.9 153.6 180.5 206.4 230.0Food 334.0 113.2 123.5 140.6 167.6 195.6 222.3M»«l* out 20.0 131.2 144.0 166.0 194-4 240.9 252.5Drink ft Tobocco E5.0 123.3 141.8 158.2 186.6 216.4 255.7Fu*l 6t Light 40.0 103.3 104.2 105.7 116.3 122.3 129- 1Lilting «ccoHnod«tion 93.0 119-5 136.6 166.6 196.0 226.0 227.4n«i nton*nc* 10.0 146.6 170.6 220.9 267.6 304.2 359.3Ront 63.0 116.0 134.7 160. 1 167.4 216.6 212.2Hou:vohold supplies: 67.0 123.3 136.7 155.4 176.6 205.7 227.5S«rui c** 21.0 117.9 139.5 163.6 200.7 225.8 249.8Clothi ng 160.0 125.9 136.4 146.4 161.8 182. 1 197.7Tr*n»port*tlon 111.0 131. 1 144.S 164.0 226.2 252.3 286.4Educoti on 40.0 141.3 1S9.8 163.8 227.6 263.3 266.7Nodical Qoods ft soruicos 30.0 143.9 152.5 171.5 196.5 220. 1 266.6
finnual aearaga eariation
«LL ITEMS INDEX 10.2 14.7 17.5 14.3 11.4Food 9. 1 13.8 19.3 16.6 13.7Ho«l* out 9.6 16.7 15.7 23.9 4.8Drink ft Tobacco 15.0 11.6 19.3 14.6 18.2Puoi ft Light 0.9 1.4 11.9 3.4 5.6LIMing accoHHOdatlon ... 16.0 20.2 17.6 15.3 0.6Matntonanco 14.8 29.5 21.2 13.6 18.1R»nt 16. 1 16.9 17.1 15.6 -2.0Hous^ahold supplias 10.9 13.7 13-6 16.5 10.6Sorci eoa 18.3 17.4 22-5 12.5 10«6Clothing 6.3 6.8 9-0 12.5 8.6Tr arispor tati on 10.2 27.3 24.0 10.6 13.5Educati on 13. 1 15.0 23.8 IS. 7 8.9Nodical goods ft saruicos 6.0 12.5 14.6 12.0 30.3
Oacanbar IndaM
FILL ITEMS INDEX 127.9 139.1 166.3 193-9 216.3 239.6Food 121.6 129. 1 159.5 les.o 210.5 237.4Maals out 140.1 147.2 190.3 199-3 245.7 256.4Drink ft Tobacco 129.0 144. 1 171.9 202.4 230.8 273.5Fual ft Light 105-6 104.6 106.4 121.4 122.9 129.3Liuing accoHModation 126.5 144.3 175.7 208.2 232.0 230.4Mai ntananca IBS. 3 176.8 240 7 284.9 313.6 407.4Rant 125-0 140-4 167.9 199.0 221.6 209.1HouaahoXd supplias 126-1 142.6 164.2 167.0 214.6 234.6Sarei ca» 127.2 144.9 183.6 216.7 233.2 257-0Ci othi ng 131.0 139.0 157. 1 168.0 188.2 202.4Tranaportati on 136.6 153.8 191. 1 241.6 261.1 295 • 8Educati on 1-46.6 162.4 193.5 241.7 267.3 288.6Madical goods ft saruicas 146-0 159.4 184.9 202.3 233.7 301.0
0ece«b«-r to DacaMbar Uariation
RLL ITEMS INDEX 6.8 19.6 16.6 11.6 10.8Food 6.2 23.5 17.9 12.0 12.8Maals out 5.1 29.3 4.7 23.3 4.4Drink ft Tobacco 11.7 19-3 17.7 14.0 18.5Fual ft Light 1.0 1.7 14.1 1.2 5.2Liuing accoMMOdation 14. 1 21.6 18.5 11.4 -0.7Mai ntananca 13.8 36. 1 18.4 11.8 27.9Rant 14. 1 19.6 18.5 11.4 -5.6Housahold suppii as 11.3 15. 1 13.9 14.8 9.3Sarei cas 13.9 26.6 17.9 7.6 10.2Clothi ng 6. 1 13.0 6.9 12.0 7.5T ransportati on 12.4 24.3 26.5 8.0 13.3Educati on 9. 1 19.2 24.9 10.6 8.0Madical goods ft sareicas 9.2 16.0 9.4 15.5 28.8
s o u r c e : C*ntr*I Statistic OFFiC».
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TRINIDflD » rOBBOO IMDEX or RETRIL PRICES
Xt*M Uoights 1983 l98d 1985 1988
BL L ITERS INDEX lOOO 115.2 130.5 ldO.5 151.33S1 121.5 133.6 ldd.9 160.215 105.0 113.2 119.1 119.2
C irlnk ft Tobacco AT 115.9 133.8 1S8.0 186.4P ut>3. Ligh^ 26 12d. 1 281.8 282.9 285.7L.lulng accoHHOdation 138 109.5 109.6 128.2 139. dRalntananco 12 126.5 13d.2 138.4 Idl.5126 101.3 10?.2 125.2 139-2Housahold supplias 6d 108.8 llS.9 123.5 130.0
S cviP Id 115.5 133.3 150.8 154.3C tlothing les 105-5 115.2 119.S 12d.6T ransportatlon 86 IdO.O 160. 9 188.2 179. dE Iduc«ti on 25 112.3 123.6 133.6 ldd.2T ladical goods ft saruicas 25 108.2 116.1 121. 1 124.4
Rnnual auaraga uariation
flL.L ÏTEHS INDEX 13.3 7.7 7.7P ood 10.0 8.5 10.8Tfaals out 7.8 5.2 0.1Dr;Ink ft Tobacco l?.5 16.6 6.7Pu-»1 « Light 127.1 0.4 1.0Liir>ing «ccoMnod«1:i cn 5.9 IS. 1 10.5Hsintananca 6.1 1.6 3.7R.rnt 5.8 18.8 11.2K«:»uj:ohold supplies e.5 6.6 5.3Sai'Hi cas 15. d 13.0 2.5Cl 1»thing 9.2 3.7 4.3r r. knsportotl on Id. 9 3.3 7.9Educati on 10. 1 8. 1 7.9Raiiical goods ft saruicas 7.3 4.3 2.7
Doconb »r Ind«H
ALL ITERS INDEX 118.6 135.3 idd.3 158.4P"©' sd 125.9 Idl. 2 153.6 172.9Ra.ols out 106.2 115.9 120. 1 121.0Dr:Lnk ft Tobacco 11?.3 136.5 15S.6 183.8rut»l ft Light: 12d. 1 282.0 283.2 287.0Lluing accoHKOdation lOA.O 116. 1 129. d ld7.9Rslntananca 129-r 135.7 135.5 ld3.6R'»nt 101.6 lid. 2 128.8 Ids. 3H'»usahold supplias 109.8 lie. 8 12d.9 134.2SOI-ld. C4̂ f 120.3 137.5 15d.2 153.7Clotiilng 109.9 117.3 120.2 129-0Transportation ld3.1 163. d 16d.8 182.6Edi joati on llAnA 126.6 136.3 ld5.7Raiiical goods ft saroicas lid.2 lie. 6 122.7 125.9
Doconbor to Dacanbar Uariation
BLL ITERS INDEX Id. 1 6.7 9.8Poi^d 12. 2 8.8 12.6Ra sls out 9. 1 3.6 0.7Dr:Lnk ft Tobacco 16. d 14.0 5.1Fuiil ft Light 127. 2 O.d 1.3Lilting accoMnodation 11.6 11.5 Id.3N>ainton«nco d. 6 -0-1 C .0R»arrt 12. d 12.8 15.1Housahold supplias 8. 2 5. 1 7.4Sai'Hlcas Id. 3 12. 1 -0.3Clo ’̂ ing 6. 7 2.5 7.3T r • ansport atl on Id. 2 0.9 10.8Education io. 7 r .7 8.9Raiilcal goods ft saruicas 3. 9 3.5 2.8
Soui'C»: C*ntr«l Stati cfcic*! 0-fPica 60

ñUTieUñ ñND BRRBUDñ 
RNRLVSIS OF LORNS RND RDMRNCES 
CIfe at. 31 Decembor)
C* '0005
Sept.1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Rgr i cu Iture 965 1576 1311 1124 1417 3876 7565
Fisheries 2??6 245 316 313 51 1425 1030
ManuFactur i ng 6021 9294 11768 17173 19105 25122 22137
1. Food 6: non-alcoholic beverages 172 1502 4270 5524 6516 3917 54622. Clothing 6: accessories 1873 1325 1004 932 1295 3888 61353. Other industries 4776 6467 6494 10717 11294 17317 10540
Distributive trades 23137 22953 24609 19621 14601 21411 31327
Tourisfn 1869 2980 6461 9454 19582 26870 24688
Entertainment 8c catering 1706 1992 2849 3213 1739 3745 2773
Transport 3555 5469 5679 6326 8003 11271 11365
Public utilities 66 722 590 178 590 3536 3433
Construct ion 8c land d(?velopment 5030 9469 18028 25477 25381 30064 36625
Sovernment 8c statutory bodies 29260 24471 33575 28800 33665 33343 50233
ProFess:iona 1 8e other ’services 1171 1524 3184 3358 2825 3505 2613
Personail 48522 65552 59787 77726 96540 111689 114759
1. Hoi_ise 8c land purchase 26016 18506 24896 25081 26777 34492 324262. Durable consumer goods 6766 20318 14946 24183 36132 47110 540443. Othier personal 15740 26728 19945 28462 33631 30087 28289
Other aidvances 11795 13455 18196 19935 24708 24548 33318
TOTRL 136673 159702 186353 212698 248207 300405 341866
ri oF 1 eng-term loans 
to total 1 loans 48.7 49. 6 54. 5 56.5 55.5 57. 1 59.7
Sour-ce; Quarter 1 y CoiTirnercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BRHRMfiS 
ANALYSIS OF -LOANS AND ROMANCES 
CRII curr»nc i ®s >
CAs at. 31 Deceinber)
CBS* ’000)
Period ended 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Rgriculture 22AB 2-=(69 2282 2642 2443
F isheries 3173 3490 3383 3720 3175
Mining and Quarrying 398 291 246 22 549
Manufactur i ng 13^42 13312 13054 27187 39872
0 i str i but i on 78582 81345 79224 81987 87623
Tourism •^1001 43022 51693 46752 51906
Entertainment and Catering 15163 18265 15046 17893 21260
Transport 13927 13533 13599 14084 17960
Construct i on -=17162 42681 41040 49160 52254
Government 60166 72751 70795 63659 58498
Public Corporations 50687 33276 24891 9590 15613
Financial Institutions 2162 2634 1573 2352 4344
Professional and other services 30692 35228 33986 37949 40877
Persona1 215273 230642 253745 288661 333005
Mi seellaneous 15060 17577 21334 21685 21845
Total 589136 610516 625891 668143 751224
Source: Central Bank of the Bahamas.
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BRRBROOS
OfNffLVSIS OF LOHNfe RND RDVRNCES 




1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1905 1986
Rcjr-i culture 19921 26059 31866 37376 37309 33848 33222
F :is:her ies 3-̂ 9 462 623 1590 1508 1438 1522
flirting and Quarrying 1372 2749 1517 2437 2313 2564 1419
ManuFactur i ng 9-1604 103621 116613 120923 123291 116302 112207
D i »str i but i on 87619 94963 92810 114147 107406 115309 134533
Tourism 62301 86582 101662 107743 103787 103907 88240
Ent.ertainment and Catering 8832 10749 12889 11853 12301 15352 15661
Trainsport 7618 15979 24866 25911 28161 35755 43949
Source: Central Bank oF Barbados.
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BELIZE
RNRLYSIS OF LORNS RND RDVRNCES 
Cfls at 31 December5 C» '000)
1980 1981 1982
Sovernment services 2-̂ 57 4171 14426
Public utilities 218 826 583
Rgriculture 2-^059 24086 22702
Commercial fishing 738 416 531
Forestry 3070 2687 2776
Manufacturing 12494 1185') 15019
T our i sm 685 1004 1442
Bldg. 6c Construction 9242 11879 12585
R(?al estate 933 1214 1383
Financial Institutions 204 378 318
Distribution 25173 36259 44364
Pr"ofessional services 1091 946 773
Transport 1566 1772 2025
Eriterta i nment 375 448 862
Mining 6: exploration - 24 1852
Persona1 1oans 9587 10945 10703
Sundries - - -
TQTRL 91892 108909 132344
Loans to residents 86515 105067 131666
Ldans to non—residents 5377 3842 678
Source: Statistical Digest, Centra1 Bank of Be1i ze.
1983 1984 1985 1986
15113 16542 16701 12318
2179 3926 1109 787
17189 16669 14323 12801
875 812 707 1459
978 1467 371 254
18639 19938 21080 16687
1144 1240 1485 1583
13139 15366 15397 18964
3140 4687 3099 3633
1433 39 673 1091
42681 45852 45874 44039
865 943 1417 1131
3542 2709 1875 2251
655 786 663 596
4991 6013 5811 4994
14868 16052 10813 12362
141431 153041 141393 134950
140582 151852 140331 134632
849 1189 1067 118
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COMMONWEBLTH OF DOMINICR 
RNRLVSIS OF LORNS AND RDVHNCES 
CRs at 31 December3 
C* '000)
Sept.
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Rgriculture 10947 11387 10482 9927 5046 5087 4083
Fisiher ies 38 52 25 206 93 32 60
MartuFactur i ng 4791 4344 3830 6205 6664 6830 5037
1. Food 6t non-alcohol ic beverages 1075 730 1027 1156 741 965 6552. Clothing & accessories 1097 788 474 2012 1423 2044 13963. Other industries 2619 2826 2329 3037 4500 3821 2986
Diaitributi ve trades 10273 14472 15276 19263 19064 22710 25153
Tciur ism 1896 1921 2725 3609 4692 4934 4647
Eritertainment & catering 396 804 1178 878 1014 733 985
Trainsport 5552 6693 6086 7256 8709 8690 8868
Public utilities 212 287 72 263 510 945 1512
Cor (Struct i on 6t land development 1526 1764 3363 7907 10397 5053 4354
Government & statutory bodies 13836 19128 17091 14429 18674 24085 23928
Prcifessional 8< other services 381 498 1368 1417 1778 1728 1513
Per sonal 14381 16461 19513 20064 22711 28494 30419
1. House 6; land purchase 9151 11071 11255 11985 14199 21243 245942. Durable consumer goods 1360 1918 1560 2099 1850 1666 10433. Other personal 3870 3472 6698 5980 6662 5585 4782
OtNer advances 4263 2787 2284 4853 10122 8276 5497
TOTRL 68492 80598 83293 96277 109474 117597 116056
fi ciF long-term loans 
to total loans 49.7 47.8 48.5 53.7 43.4 41.6 46.2
SoLirce: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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COMMONWEALTH OF GRENADA 
ANALYSIS OF LOANS AND ADVANCES 
CAs at. 31 Dacember)
C *  ' 0 0 0 5
1900 1981
Agr i cu1ture 2593 4928
F i shar i as 283 441
Manufactur i ng 652-4 7295
1. Food & non—alcoholic bavarages •4^6 4574
2 .  Clothing 8c accassorias 3-48 636
3. Othar industries 1710 2085
Oistributiva trades 22115 19821
Tourism 465-4 6131
Entertainment %t catering 1-46-4 849
Transport 5079 7091
Publie ut i1i t i as 1561 1487
Construction 8c land development -4923 6135
Government 8c statutory bodies 71-46 9149
Pr-ofessional 6c other services 9-47 1051
Personal 17685 16253
:L. House 8c land purchase 6038 68972. Durable consumer goods 4016 21113. Other personal 7631 7245
Oliher advances 7685 5288
TtDTAL 82659 85919
K oF long—term loans 
to total loans 29.8 30.7
Staurce: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics , ECCE
1982 1983 1984 1985
Sept. 
1986
3709 2904 3069 2227 4153
373 315 619 2005 1630
5811 5491 7944 9993 1182?
3118 2974 4153 5319 4808
747 746 1339 1387 2816
1946 1771 2452 3287 4203
26257 27493 24034 31455 33265
7153 6363 9594 8974 11354
902 1699 1866 1312 1851
5512 6987 9040 14020 12509
4009 723 1395 852 813
5256 9312 5348 10100 10414
13274 14989 9760 12723 23050
1319 1086 2588 1607 2512
19365 16979 2:084? 30360 45909
8916 9137 1 1996 15475 27297
3722 2185 2647 6932 8788
6727 5657 6204 7953 9824
3311 3304 4734 5551 6761
96251 97645 100838 131179 166128
40.7 36.9 38. 3 38.6 41.6
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JRMRICfl
BNRLVSIS OF LORNS RND RDVHNCES 





Sugar.Rutn & Mo lassos 
, Food, Drink fe Tobacco 
Paper, Printing & Publishing 
Textiles, Leather 8t Footwear 
Meta1 Products 
Chem i ca1s 
Other
Construction & Land D ’ment











1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
905-^5 81937 93088 117793 192923 230844 265331 400992 496918
6187 5663 5796 6252 7838 11959 11572 9978 6441
118948 132807 164123 213881 317343 396730 520404 681050 72613816087 26698 38953 45339 74075 79787 87403 111122 11710522775 22153 30573 36637 59937 95286 119688 144111 13554911714 6254 6642 7639 12008 13991 20981 35557 4733017184 27069 31655 40188 53117 61354 75508 78834 831657010 6107 6446 8566 22295 18563 37826 41867 447487963 10620 11928 17373 18549 23483 28013 39051 3484936215 33906 37926 58139 77362 104266 150985 230508 263392
109326 127805 126041 127310 181324 326468 513994 617444 612212
18063 32636 35499 23049 34455 38859 58594 67345 61023
44748 70321 88453 149606 204880 292347 324649 361620 414984
26738 27780 28506 23480 24124 30865 106643 43962 141884
71280 80730 80445 89583 122136 126495 134471 107437 98954
10688 25775 35642 60347 76161 98778 107724 125365 184864
3392 6850 10187 12065 12384 14957 22182 23529 27064
41818 55872 65534 76689 128593 226217 208789 164037 145680
117008 119440 167606 188034 192606 168540 173094 143046 131988112606 116870 165918 185918 189820 165677 167936 136804 1287344402 2570 1688 2116 2786 2863 5158 6242 3254
658741 767616 900920 1088089 1494767 1963059 2447447 2745805 3048150




Rf'IFlLYSlS OF LOANS AND ADVANCES 
(As at. 31 December!)
CS ’OOO)
1980 1981
Ayr iculture 161 214
F:is:h»ries 28 320
M<»r luFac tur i ng 708 1149
;l. Food & non—alcohol ic beverages 50 103
Clothing 8< accessories 98 616
3. Other industries 560 430
C3i stributive trades 3635 5200
T c lur i sm 435 558
Eritertainment & catering 262 917
Tr-amsport 910 982
Pijfcilic utilities 569 656
Coristruction & land development 382 2136
Gov’eminent & statutory bodies 1076 3944
PrciFessional & other services 250 727
Personal 7737 10221
;l . House & land purchase 5667 5776
3. Durable consumer goods 1140 21533. Other personal 930 2292
0th ler advances 1101 494
TOTAL 17254 27518
y. cif long-term loans 
to total loans 49.2 52. 1
Souirce: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
Sept.
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
234 347 282 127 133
12 4 - 9 -
1074 954 897 1030 673
_ 24
640 626 164 144 168
434 328 709 886 505
5561 6309 5247 5478 5835
1468 640 916 1789 1750
295 815 215 232 157
1391 842 531 393 168
204 159 166 381 501
1 170 696 1101 823 485
3867 3094 4372 3870 4292
763 530 1330 1237 1622
13938 15500 16344 15899 16976
9700 10909 11858 11275 12780
2086 2677 2703 3354 3126
2152 1914 1783 1270 1070
1007 869 1204 1435 1981
30984 30759 32605 32703 34573
57. 1 63. 3 61.0 66.8 61.8
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SRINT CHRISTOPHER-NEVIS 
RNBLVSIS OF LORNS BND RDVBNCES 
Cfls at 31 December-)
C* '000)
Sept.
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Rgriculture 275 209 681 451 528 845 1077
F isheries 7*4 122 128 121 136 99 117
ManuFactur i ng 2619 5713 5325 4428 4463 5967 4916
1. Food 8t non-alcoholic beverages 2^6 891 1102 1080 1451 1143 4812. Clothing & accessories 800 1768 1603 1459 1452 1368 12183. Other industries 1573 305-4 2620 1889 1560 3456 3217
Distributive trades 1088'*1 10718 12190 13630 14626 12422 13825
Tourism •4089 6906 8050 10746 11288 10902 19924
Entertainment 6c catering 368 524 1131 842 609 695 959
Transport 299*4 5069 6407 5951 5671 6123 6813
Publie ut i1i t i es ■40 - 149 - 1742 1580 09
Construction & land development 0329 9804 10183 10779 11958 13454 15264
Sovernment 6c statutory bodies 21768 35150 42363 57015 66189 87562 91065
ProFessional 8c other services *4*4*46 4099 5145 8059 6759 6082 5852
Personal 1335*4 18653 22685 27748 34558 40440 41757
1 . House 6c land purchase 8693 11164 14276 16297 19943 23769 233572. Durable consumer goods 1*406 3126 2563 5488 6088 7715 77523. Other personal 3255 4363 5846 5963 8527 8956 10648
Other advances 5629 7104 8614 7649 7531 7799 8098
TOTRL 7-4869 105031 123059 147419 166058 193970 2:09756
'<< oF long-term loans 
to total loans 61.7 67 - 7 68.4 69.3 72 32 34.8
Soui-ce: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics, ECCB,
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SRINT LUCIR
RNRLYSIS OF LORNS AND RDURNCES 





1. Food 6c non-alcohol ic beverages




Entertainment & catering 
Transport 
Public utilities
Construction 8c land development 
Government 8c statutory bodies 
ProFessional 6; other services 
Personal
1. House & land purchase




























Source: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics, ECC
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
10401 8289 7752 9465 8703 8364
225 293 33 r" 130 1584 1456
24217 19053 16271 16148 14082 12967
1293 1956 1747 1978 2367 3063
3102 1632 2703 2490 2135 1770
19822 15465 11821 11680 9580 8134
34194 36473 41425 44275 46748 49985
14058 23318 24311 28873 21648 19303
1593 1490 1914 2498 2940 2379
13978 11502 7773 1 11931 18888
1721 1621 27GS 2217 1031 1431
7972 6223 6194 6858 7806 13272
15509 15863 19249 22723 34861 35573
3168 2866 4792 7530 5515 6290
68865 79568 81798 96027 114402 123162
36819 42475 41534 47701 59221 66067
15129 20547 20100 26361 27838 2957216917 16546 20164 21965 27343 27523
7448 9694 14646 16274 16937 14701
203349 216253 2 2 9 2 2 ? 263976 288188 307771
42 43.5 39 39.8 36. 3 38.5
:b .
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SRINT VINCENT RND THE GRENRDINES 
RNRLYSIS OF CORNS RND RDVflNCES 
CRs at. 31 December!)
C* ’0005
Rgr i cu1ture 
F i sher i es 
ManuFactur i ng
1. Food & non-alcoholic beverages
2. Clothing 8< accessories
3. Other industries
Distributive trades 
T our i sm
Entertainment & catering 
Transport 
Public utilities
Construction 8e land development 
Sovernment & statutory bodies 
ProFessional & other services 
Persona1
1• House & 1and purchase




























Source: Quarterly Commercial Banking St tti ¡tics, ECCB.
1981 1982 1983 198-1 1985
Sept.
1986
5931 9061 9565 11999 11910 12569
182 279 16-1 928 395 350
1-1373 199-13 28096 28999 30052 7911
6890 -1893 -1532 9970 2901 5186
-182 5-16 ■172 556 1009 519
7001 1-150-1 23092 23968 26697 2211
16913 17150 1-1767 19999 19577 18711
26-18 2510 29-19 2521 3781 1967
889 1069 1051 1273 1259 2652
<1685 5129 7780 7550 7055 7073
39-18 -1625 5-151 5262 6179 7135
60-19 7007 8580 9956 8290 10829
9231 18329 1399-1 13602 12012 30658
523 580 711 802 995 1926
25600 28682 32969 35676 38959 99712
13231 12533 13690 15838 19592 26511
5786 -1015 6-131 6536 5901 6606
6583 1213-1 128-18 13302 13961 11595
8172 13912 157-13 20089 21977 17013
991-1-1 128276 191820 156591 160831 163001
38. -1 36.0 39.3 35.2 39. 1 56.9
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TRINIDRD RND TOBRGO 
RNRLVSIS OF LOANS AND ADVANCES 
CRs at 31 December)
C* 'OOO)
Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
Rgriculture 90685 80155 63255 71556 77887 82599
Mining and refining 13289 70971 75705 88737 73111 82222
Construct i on 332334 449834 463452 518621 537946 504525
Manufactur i ng 491801 540734 5B0859 713771 796350 810492
i. Food 6; non—alcohol ic beverages 63596 75531 81872 122383 130811 130201ii. Textiles and footwear 
iii. Mood, glass, clay concrete 43652 45674 49459 55946 63903
55353
and metal products. . . 69523 77860 98128 119020 163997 159636iv. Chemicals, fertilizers
and pharmaceuticals 23370 30113 34587 40534 32936 55345
V. Other products Cincl. asphalt) 223577 261067 288944 345141 379680 383425
Distributive trades 454756 537594 532274 697997 733348 736356
Transportation etc. 134021 185029 217640 252781 249752 175767
Private financial institutions 79270 88928 118213 132341 133099 142727
Entertainment and catering 32594 39498 40559 59889 61919 60071
Business & professional services 191074 212788 379803 439592 609895 642037
Public sector <1> 193748 323338 561209 741747 857199 956276
Personal loans 1124924 1407377 1931334 1883343 1972496 1836272
Real estate mortgage loans 178601 219403 406859 505831 602371 519047
Other 3317097 4155729 5371162 6106206 6705373 6548391
Total 3422390 4231549 5437213 6202973 6777090 6622948
Source: Annual Statistical Digest, Central Statistical Office.
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flNTieUR AND BARBUDA 
COMMERCIAL BANKS’ LIABILITIES 
CAs at 31 December>C* ’000)
Balances due to
---------------------------------------  Foreign Other TotalPeriod Demand Time Savings Total Other Other ECCB liabi- liabi- liabi-
____________deposits deposits ECCB local banks area banks lities lities lities
1980 32363 6^0<46 59032 155*141 - 5*109 4831 11296 24461 201438
1981 42368 70325 69028 181721 - 5604 11343 9336 28244 236248
1982 37291 97812 70373 205476 86 2843 26424 14292 31232 280353
1983 47341 126853 77425 251619 1422 2977 13971 12198 45814 328001
1984 52952 158443 88146 299541 1196 3054 15027 33592 68339 420749
1985 58796 174091 103295 336182 512 2899 19001 73058 67957 499609
1986 Jan 179720 105681 351585 - 4815 24113 67737 73225 521475
Feb 181420 108836 360820 - 2611 22555 47812 78241 512039
S**" 112821 368814 - 1654 26479 43379 81277 521603Apr 74992 182927 116773 374692 - 1822 24394 42130 77959 520997
ZZ^tZ 10*^554 119475 375096 - 1621 26484 38629 79351 521181
Z^l,^Z 119079 385374 - 927 22514 34080 76732 519627Jui 74487 195250 118507 388244 1080 1561 28926 39883 76378 536072
196272 120792 399804 1080 951 33171 38601 82136 555743Sep 79754 195554 122083 397391 1585 1393 31821 37863 85752 555805
Source: Quarterly Commercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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f  T
COMMONWERLTH OF THE BRHRMRS 
SUMMRRV OF EKTERNRL
COMMERCIRL BRNKS’ LIRBILITIES CExternal) 




































1977 6.2 3321.2 11768.1 8508.0 2660.7 22936.8 84.9 647. 1 26996.2 117.4
1978 5.7 4243.5 14051.3 10510.5 2850.2 27412.0 170.3 193.7 32025.2 111.8
1979 4.5 4006.9 13817.5 7226.9 4029.4 25073.8 438. 1 173.6 29696.9 77. 1
1980 6.6 5199.8 15635.4 8519.3 3651.2 27805.9 286.4 305.9 33604.6 36. 3
1981 3.4 5892.0 21405.4 10428.8 4776.7 36610.8 485.3 417.7 43409.3 103.8
1982 6.7 5232.7 15691.0 11501.3 2261.4 29453.7 223.6 419.0 35335.7 111.0
1983 5.6 5646.3 17534.4 4392.7 4107.3 26034.4 159.2 204.0 32049.5 93.2
1984 7.9 4667.1 15186.5 7967.2 3929.3 27083.0 219.6 198.2 32175.8 71.7




COMMERCIAL BANKS’ LIABILITIES 
CAs at 31 December>
CB* *000?








































Balances due to Central Bank 4544 20 1215 1200 5416 16198 26127 24297 15101
Balances due to Other Local Banks 9341 17579 19343 15182 15519 13520 12995 8526 9221
Foreign Liabilities 61517 52120 52305 52754 81195 75444 102801 107816 110987
Other L i ab i1i t i es 40440 56536 80318 72138 8721 1 124360 127852 124004 154973
TOTAL LIABILITIES 538230 646379 795386 883782 1010937 1109565 1211345 1310858 1410623
Source: Economic and Financial Statistics 
October 1986 
Central Dank oF Barbados
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BELIZE



















1980 2S311 31184 36804 93299 24999 14364 39363 400 180 7628 11034 151904
1981 22648 27808 54452 105108 27009 15676 42885 - 182 8226 14042 170443
1982 20602 26586 66869 114057 6721 41435 48156 - 1486 83S4 20742 192795
1983 21084 30880 84637 136601 10574 38790 49364 - 98 10302 17342 213707
1984 28594 32275 81108 141977 5929 35041 40970 78 824 10606 28636 223091
198S 27308 31767 90949 150024 6578 34088 40666 609 33 11291 16129 218752
1986 30789 37764 105117 173670 4831 23429 28260 1348 1134 12126 19028 235566
Sourc*: S‘fc«tis:'fcic«l Di9 »xL, Cirntral Bank of Bolic*.
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COnnONUEfILTH OF DOniHICfi 
COnHERCIfiL BONKS' LIOBILI TIES 



























I960 21663 17523 47931 87117 - 3717 3044 7963 18045 119886
1981 24889 23257 50132 98278 - 4559 2521 4002 17411 126771
1982 24163 38229 49430 111822 - 5592 1743 3026 16073 138256
1983 24924 48137 51463 124524 - 6571 - 844 22019 153958
1964 26360 53336 53782 133478 - 6838 1876 1361 24066 167619
1985 26418 56899 57003 140320 470 6873 527 3532 26426 178148
1986 J«n 26603 52964 61616 141183 6876 691 3582 25163 177495
Fsb 26015 51107 62873 139995 - 6773 623 5787 24746 177924
Mar 26679 51618 62955 141252 69 6413 705 4456 24784 177679
Rpr 28401 53041 64420 145862 - 7260 452 4757 24194 182525
nay 30632 53352 65651 149645 - 7197 402 4571 24113 185928
Jon 33778 55446 66781 156005 45 7611 518 4642 23619 192440
Oul 29602 56894 67338 153634 463 7416 662 4618 23632 190625
fiug 30418 57112 67966 155496 - 7 2520 4467 22835 185325
Ssp 30036 59303 69412 158751 195 2703 3621 22705 178975
Sourcs: QusrtsrXy ConH«rci«l Banking S'taListies, ECCB>
7?
connoNUERLrH o f g r e n a d r
COtinERCIRL BANKS' LI RBI LI TIES 
CRs «L 31 D*c*Mb»r)
<S *0OO>
B*l«nc*s du*
------- —----—---- —--------- ------ —  Foreign Other Total
Period Denand Tine Savings Total Other Other ECCB liabi- liabi- liabi-
ended deposits deposit deposits deposits ECCB local bank area banks lities lities lities
1980 26*196 3*1219 59511 120226 - 12666 *1252 697*1 15*185 159605
1981 25886 37*121 6*112*1 127*111 - 18866 ■^015 83*15 1828*1 176921
1962 25803 36160 65309 129272 25*12 20372 7*158 *19*13 28561 1931*18
1983 2*1353 *10550 66207 131110 6*11*1 16292 259 2673 *1268*1 199632
198*1 39310 *153*17 7223'1 156891 - 1*1592 37 1839 *11*166 21*18*15



























































































Source: Ouarterlg Connercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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JflHftICfl
COMHERCIflL BRMKS* LIRBILITIES 
CRs at 31 DocoMberJ 
tJS Million^




















Tine Deposits 151,-1 183.8 213.8 312.1 616.5 881.3 1365.7 1608.5 1757.9
Savings Deposits 121.9 190.1 565.6 701.0 835.2 1039.1 1118.6 1327.8 2019.9
Cheques & other Instrunents in 
Course of Paynent 61.9 82.1 16.8 511.9 70.1 71.5 96.7 93.0 1107.1
Balances held for other Banks 3.2 15.9 18.5 65.2 12.7 25.1 71.7 155.1 150.2
Foreign Liabilities 106.0 122.3 108.7 100.9 111.3 152.6 163.8 215.6 301.3
Capital Recount 31.-1 31.0 36.0 37.1 37.1 16.5 17.2 78.0 97.0
Unclassified Liabilities 112.2 235.3 218.3 382.1 151.5 100.2 821.9 1152.1 1165.2




COMIIERCIflL BRMKS’  LIHBILiriES 


























1980 8038 3135 19187 30660 - - 2130 3139 3095 39321
1981 88'98 1167 20575 33890 - - 3172 5078 2535 11675
1982 8126 5329 21219 31671 - - 1612 1311 2517 13207
1983 9802 5609 21127 36538 - - 1156 5796 1078 17868
198-1 10177 6712 21626 38515 21 - 1303 1126 3012 17310
1985 10776 6592 22685 10053 - - 1751 1831 1153 50791
1981S Jan 11115 6938 23138 11191 - - 2390 5157 3999 52737
Feb 113*16 6830 23160 11636 - - 3971 6013 3827 55150
Har 12032 6816 23592 12170 - 21 1118 5953 1058 56623
Apr 13359 7279 21256 11891 - 69 3613 6119 3206 58201
Hay 11661 7317 21587 13565 - 16 3519 6138 3151 57019
Jun 11706 7172 21585 13763 - 12 3176 6875 3119 57575
Jul 11936 7050 21557 13513 - 128 3261 9866 3233 60031
Hug 13239 7119 21837 15191 - 66 3959 7638 3213 60100
Sep 1313*1 6981 21973 15091 - 125 3831 8123 3021 60197
Sout^ce: Quarterly Connercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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SAINT CHRISTOPHER-NEVIS 
COHMERCIfiL BANKS' LIABILITIES 
CRs at 31 Doc»nber!3 
CS '0005
Balances due to
----------------------------------  Other Total
Period Denand Tine Savings Total Other Other ECCB liabi- liabi- liabi-
ended deposits deposits deposits deposits ECCB local bank area banks lities lities lities
1980 17055 325N5 61071 110671 5-1-12 2961 526-1 7295 22327 153960





























7085 1256 26918 206139
22160 21110 31570 267370
10766 19187 37958 278311



































































































Source: Quarterly Conriercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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SRINT LUCIfi
COMMERCI«L BRNKS' LIfiBILITIES 



























1980 33928 6*1589 736*16 172163 802 25603 8951 17596 26773 251891
1981 33798 80981 8*1133 198912 - 26209 3733 12332 33919 275105
1982 *10892 9*1892 83896 219651 398 22955 5717 10698 38002 297121
1983 36869 119595 883*17 211811 18382 893 13515 12338 319939
198*1 39721 139939 90532 270192 - 16361 2509 13058 51798 353921
1985 *15708 170651 107715 321071 - 12833 3667 12113 59112 111799
ISiSt dan *16215 175-S76 108853 330511 11179 2823 10389 60177 118112
Feb *18012 179316 111118 338116 - 16035 1932 8830 61198 126111
Mar M8212 183507 113173 315192 - 15110 1690 9857 61155 136601
Apr 50119 193078 116993 360190 367 16032 1123 6712 61679 119103
Hay 53910 197669 119161 371013 987 17868 1681 7693 65095 161367
Jun 51737 2021*11 122730 376608 17805 811 6506 66556 168289
Jul 52373 20539? 123555 381325 “ 19195 2677 7386 66161 177017
flug 55*182 206303 155633 387118 - 18136 1506 5808 68167 181035
Sep 56538 2078*11 127158 391537 21101 1619 8155 69252 191997
Source: Quarterly Connercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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SFIINT MINCENt AND THE GRENADINES 
COMMERCIAL BANKS’ LIABILITIES 



























1980 20025 38291 51030 112316 - 2219 2211 6631 10061 133171
1981 22279 16105 59651 128035 1335 5176 1068 8151 22178 166516
1982 21238 60777 63757 115772 5656 5389 2665 7788 27292 191562
1983 30080 66787 65136 162303 1917 1090 2372 5998 28915 202626
198-1 3315-1 78295 68871 180623 2071 1137 515 7277 35921 227517
1985 28717 90901 5^65 195216 - 1310 3162 7291 37931 211913
1986 Jan 28113 91251 77002 196366. - 1310 2507 7526 39980 217689Feb 28172 92319 77092 197583 - 1786 2667 8211 39722 219969Mar 30371 93216 78928 202518 - 1167 3057 8700 13112 259151Apr 35752 93768 80988 210508 - 1677 3166 7873 11907 261931May 38868 95600 81717 211215 - 1F37 3110 8322 11116 268830Jun 38116 101182 83006 222601 - 700 3906 9665 11926 280581Jul 38151 102652 83192 221295 - 280 3817 9737 15672 283831Aug 36269 105539 83698 225306 - 917 2869 9631 17712 286168Sep 35910 105722 81901 226536 1121 2576 8527 51800 290863
Source: Quarterly Connercial Bankirig Statistics, ECCB.
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TRINIDRD RND TOBñGO 
COMMERCIHL BRNKS’ LIRBILITIES 




























1901 6472569 4982927 1214814 1624511 2143602 16979 16901 926067 411733
1982 8552990 6613464 1588656 2321665 2703143 63761 40586 1231279 531247
1983 9607604 7248074 1456485 2441247 3350342 78122 2402 1491345 671060
1984 10059753 7468743 1225515 2434235 3808993 39507 12239 1431333 781389
1905 10171459 7550575 1274246 2462552 3813777 32955 2773 1539218 890876
Source: Rnnual Statistical Digest, Central Statistical Office.
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fiNflGUfl RND BRRBUDR 
COHMERCIRL BANKS’ flSSEfS 































1980 N-198 10751 - 8079 151 136673 8185 3912 8151 20111 201138
1981 17-13 8398 - 7171 3111 159702 9250 1611 15633 23000 236218
1982 1769 13606 - 1098 5955 186653 7791 1155 12773 10550 280353
1983 5773 16581 - 8138 2621 212698 5798 8650 16023 51159 328001
198-1 7926 26380 - 11850 2613 218307 8062 7171 15511 62596 120719
1985 8391 31862 - 8271 1917 300105 8905 6361 69792 63075 199609
198£ Jan. 1368 10115 21503 8235 5860 302579 8612 6361 77177 16035 521175Feb. 3661 38111 22183 5276 6351 305563 8612 6361 61715 50810 512039Nar. 3261 18129 21752 7820 581 309981 9087 6361* 59516 51809 521603





COMMONWEALTH OF THE BRHRMfiS 
COMMERCIRL BRNKS' RESETS 
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197’? 5.5 - 5330.4 11521.1 8184.2 1385.8 21091.1 137.3 314.5 260?’6- 8
197-e 4.9 0.3 5490.1 14471.8 9510.1 1887.9 25S69- 8 129.9 418.4 31913.4
19 7 9 7.9 0.4 5719.5 14760.7 7196.8 1276.4 23233.9 98.0 560. i 29619.9
1980 9.3 0.4 7104.8 16059.4 7465.8 2022.5 25547.7 318.4 537.9 33518.4
198 1 8.0 0.6 5364.0 21450,8 13404.8 2015.1 36870.7 322. 1 740.0 43305.4
1982 7.0 0.3 3060.9 16015.3 13684.5 1519.7 31219,5 386.7 550.3 35224.7
1983 6.2 0.5 3404.9 17783.9 8275.7 1729.3 27788.9 396. 7 359.2 31956.3
1904 7.2 0.5 5049.5 16264.8 7471.8 2378.8 26115.4 304.8 626.7 32104.1





CIMMERCIRL BRNKS* RESETS 
Cfls at 31 December> 
CBS '0005
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198-1 1985
Cish
Balances due fron Central Bank 




























6«vt. Treasury Bills 35092 67857 63-157 8-1272 98188 12-115-1 1037-19 195-110 161373
Other Govt, investnents 18991 -185-15 60772 5382-1 58197 59680 77966 80180 71593
Private investnents 3637 618-1 6699 9115 9026 11116 11190 10770 18729
Loans 6 Rdvances 3722-10 395535 -170295 5-1658-1 6-19133 680229 776-138 80720-1 899369
Foreign Assets 266-13 27-199 -1-1072 -17702 -13689 -16-108 <16525 79962 87735
Other Assets 321-16 35532 5-1283 57077 610-16 93-1-11 9350-1 7-1626 103639
rOTRL ASSETS 538230 6-16379 795386 883782 1011037 1109565 12113-15 1310858 1910623
Sourc®: Econotiic R Financial Statistics 
October 1986 
Central Bank of Barbados
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BELIZE
COfiriERCIfiL WHKS' fiSSETS 

























I960 3736 -1756 117 23707 220-1 6996 82692 91892 7316 296 20089 151909
1981 3271 926-1 1366 23080 -1166 8797 959-16 108909 2259 251 22093 170993
1982 38-15 12673 175-1 1-9903 1-1210 9796 108338 1323-1-1 1753 211 25312 192795
1983 3979 9870 68 18-183 15-136 7129 118866 1-11-131 16-952 166 23258 21370?
198-1 ^3^1 15-180 352 189-10 1-1167 8337 130538 1530-12 5256 165 25525 223091
1985 -1365 1670-1 52 19273 16-162 3801 121135 1-91398 1-9-952 165 22263 218752
1986 5113 17631 1536 16836 1203-1 3032 11988-1 13-9950 39-9-19 161 29890 235566
S c u r e »  ! Stati sbi c-al D i g e s t ^  Caritral B a n k  o f  B e l i z e .
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« t
COnnONUEfiLTH OF DOniMICft 
COMHERClRL BRNKS’ ASSETS 


















1980 2679 10170 - *1619 3160
1981 2355 2285 - ■^631 2869
1982 3297 7'<110 - 6067 288*1
1983 3158 1033 - 7382 633*1
198'i *1169 11873 - 8313 2303
198S 5001 12807 - 8368 3069
J*n • 2607 12*110 7515 7613 *1367
F*b. 2207 13058 7515 7690 6075
f1*r ■ 2091 1*1233 7896 7*189 *1019
fipr. 2653 17735 7896 859*1 *125*1
1705 18516 7896 8837 7138
Jutt * 1997 21225 7696 86*13 12053
•JuX • 3*195 15378 7882 8525 11009
Rug • 2296 18002 7975 883 11887
Sep. 3630 19672 8352 1060 11375
1986
















39*1 6845 8932 14595 119886
80698 39*1 8721 12134 12784 126771
83653 394 7699 14858 11994 138256
96276 394 11548 13996 13837 153958
109*174 394 1340 10711 19375 167619
118597 394 1340 12498 16074 178148
1182-19 394 1340 12034 10967 177495
116505 394 1340 12090 11051 177924
116513 394 1340 12345 11360 177679
116*16*1 394 1340 12674 10523 162525
118061 394 1340 12790 9251 185928
117332 394 1340 11646 9714 192440
113723 394 1340 19553 9326 190625
11-1725 394 1340 18396 9427 185325
116056 394 1340 16565 9531 187975
C O n i l O N U E R L T H  OF  GRENfiDR 
C O m i E R C I H L  B R N K S '  A S S E T S  
Cli* *t 31 D»c*Mb*r><i 'OOOÍ
CLfiinS ON I N y E S T M E N T S
Cvnbrjil B«nk
Statutoryre**rw»* O t h * r Ofch*rEC C B Lo»ns
P«*r:i. od 



















I960 5213 1353 - 15891 10391 82659 2712 2603 17116 18702 159605
1961 ■1983 8580 - 19519 12528 85919 2712 2103 19933 20281 176921
1962 •ll'll 1000 - 25968 5922 96251 5709 12331 9111 32109 193118
1983 5216 836 - 19811 2535 97615 6706 15110 11802 39605 199632
198<1 6-193 18156 - 18731 6277 100838 6120 13713 13198 28986 211815
1985 919'1 18931 - 19712 829 131179 6920 13613 17190 29626 217227
190*5 5663 25118 16615 19110 1758 131235 6920 13613 23635 12018 262375
F#b. 3692 30595 16611 20637 3127 135122 7212 13613 20813 13029 261781
f1j»r . 3557 31167 16615 21832 2150 137613 6822 16613 19765 13951 270118
fipr. ■1313 30118 16616 6172 2338 112372 6621 16613 22709 15573 260808
n * y 1309 27979 16616 3917 882 119552 6819 16613 23816 16183 263716
Jun. 3686 30013 16615 22791 597 157053 6526 16613 21325 15392 287611
Jul . 5170 35627 16616 23815 3286 153388 6527 16613 23575 15808 297755
R u g . 1538 33985 16616 21270 5910 159991 6527 16613 19965 17612 303090
S o p  • 1517 27933 16611 23385 1511 166128 6329 16613 21116 16631 301170
Soui'c«: Quorrorig CoHMorcial Banking Stati cs. ECCB.
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JRMflICR
COMMERCIRL BRNKS’ RSSETS 
<fls at 31 December)
CJ* Million)
197? 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1981 1985
Foreign Rssets 35.5 •=17.3 ■<11.3 •=1*=1.2 60.9 105. A 217.7 271.1 320.8
Local Assets 1 i-̂ e. 4 1*=191.3 1602.5 2056.1 2573.3 30̂ =15.0 1101.9 5151.6 6302.2
Currency 30.6 39. 1 ■<16.9 •12.2 A l . A 52.6 58.5 83.1 87. 1
Deposits with Bank of Jamaica 62.8 158.6 108.7 3'<18.9 260.2 58.1 313. 1 930.7 1211.9
Claims on Government 381.6 •=180. 1 528.5 578.2 828.5 1039.7 1168.1 1128.7 1650.8
Claims on Private Sector 5-̂ 5. 5 633- 7*68.2 902. 1 1226.1 1683.0 2122.9 2173.9 2590.?
Cheques 6: other Instruments in 
course of collection 55.5 65.3 30. A 31.1 •=11.7 66.8 16.8 70.1 81.2
Balances with Banks 1. ? 16.0 - - 10. ? 20.6 73.7 123.3 121.6
Other 70. 6 98. 9 119.9 153.6 16*=1. 7 123.9 318.8 311.2 553.0
Total 1183.9 1538.6 16><13.e 2100.3 263'=l. 2 3150.1 1319.6 5126.0 6623.0




COMMERCIAL BANKS’ ASSETS 
















and Treasury Secu- Foreign Other Total
Cash Deposi ts deposits banks banks ad^^ances bills rities assets assets assets
1980 1M72 11500 - 273 9881 17211 - - 3916 2308 39321
1981 1229 500 - 135 7228 27518 - - 5328 2737 11675
1982 1238 - - 218 3203 30981 - - 1392 3112 13207
1983 1217 1055 - 597 5158 30759 - - 6320 2782 17868
198M 1526 1610 - 369 272 32605 - 272 1862 5791 17310
1985 1521 2053 - 275 591 32703 - 122 5629 7591 50791
Jan. 1133 1519 6177 690 935 32862 _ 122 5739 2930 52737
Feb. 919 1593 6111 610 113 32561 - 122 9810 2651 55150
Mar. 988 3010 6361 301 151 32767 - 122 9905 2679 56623
Apr. 1210 6938 2282 308 1210 32515 - 122 10192 3031 58201
May 900 8972 1832 501 806 32957 - 122 7971 2655 57019
Jun. 1128 7967 2319 619 518 33673 - 122 8312 2617 57575
Jul. 559 7516 2119 117 11 35063 - 122 11032 2832 60031
Bug. 809 7733 2088 391 11 35350 - 122 10310 2950 60100
Sep. 1116 9298 1252 658 11 31573 - 122 10351 2813 60197
Source: Ouarterly Connercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
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SAINT CHRISrOPHER-NEVIS 
COHMERCIRL BANKS’ ASSETS 































1980 3-119 352 - 6390 3525 7-1869 3358 263 12636 19118 153960
1981 3886 9-128 - 12105 51-10 105031 3158 786 33113 27121 200651
1982 380-1 2017 -■ 1-125-1 5590 12-1059 1958 972 21881 25601 206139
1983 3307 59-10 - 12659 -1660 1-17-120 5156 953 59163 27812 267370
ige*) -1112 5520 - 10123 1217 166058 5156 950 51117 30788 278311
1985 5798 12185 - 10907 -19-19 193970 5156 908 66913 27515 328601
Jan. 2837 135-19 8398 11-169 -1316 197682 5156 908 61805 26066 335186
Feb. 2-151 13772 8-126 1-1003 -1601 199193 5156 908 59689 26689 335188
Mar. 2379 16-163 8926 15707 3658 197293 5156 908 69911 27661 318368
Rpr. 3620 18028 9651 15-122 3521 193688 5156 908 76296 28591 355181
May 2351 16555 11069 15868 -1361 19-1291 5156 908 70023 28862 319711
Jun. 263-1 17183 11197 16577 -1106 197005 5156 908 67152 38203 360121
Jul. 3166 17885 11-121 15016 3837 201051 5156 908 67115 29360 355215
Rug. 3178 21665 11358 15207 5086 201999 5156 908 61976 33281 363117
Sep. 3268 21930 11091 16151 5179 202756 5156 908 61973 33396 7




COMMERCIAL BANKS’ ASSETS 































1980 -1?29 *1200 - 20878 10*159 178585 *192 3209 13569 15820 251091
1981 -UO-I *129 - 23766 *182 2033*19 220 2895 15899 29061 275105
1982 5929 895 - 20375 3*189 216253 929 9599 17291 27719 297929
1983 5152 1385 - 16*115 9723 230228 800 1387 27917 26932 319939
198^ 7-173 5058 - 1*1908 ■Ì770 263982 1100 350 29793 31537 353921
1985 8025 981*1 - 18371 7090 288188 1219 350 91199 37593 911799
Jan. 5056 18023 17*139 166̂ 7 9559 29191*1 1219 350 39203 18702 918112
Feb. 51*18 17666 17*139 18077 8*172 291200 1219 350 95709 21161 926991
Mar. *1*186 2237*1 17951 19129 11358 293756 1219 350 97865 18116 936609
Apr. 7612 18252 18101 18322 9629 296*100 1219 350 59673 19895 999903
May 5*12*1 22709 18102 21731 1371*1 299623 1719 1800 62098 2299? 969367
Jun. 6312 26526 18101 21799 I'i'l-IS 297355 1719 1800 58798 21936 968289
Jul. 6783 26569 18102 23157 12*115 303358 1719 1799 63091 21773 977097
Rug. 5121 27726 18716 30866 8298 305728 1719 1850 63603 20908 989035
Sep. 6936 27693 19907 2355*1 1*1355 307771 1719 1850 69129 29088 991997
Source: Quarterly CoMnercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
9*1
sul MT VINCENT RND THE GRENfiDINES 
COHHERCIflL BANKS* HSSETS 






























1980 9217 6966 - 2750 11025 85193 - 708 11820 10892 133971
1981 3870 9300 - 3971 16661 99199 500 1057 12122 19921 166596
1982 3980 9000 - 7739 12569 128276 1000 557 19129 22322 199562
1983 3952 - - 1363 8599 191820 1000 5619 16027 29296 202626
1989 5670 13792 - 1957 5895 156591 1000 5919 13986 23237 227597
1985 5779 11195 - 1905 7773 161201 1000 5920 21319 29371 299913
Jan. 9199 11368 9882 1561 10522 161190 100 5920 2020737 21865 297689Feb. 3910 19885 9882 1199 9153 163937 1000 5920 20081 21552 299969Kar. 9936 15878 10567 3501 10211 163900 1000 5920 20993 23798 259159Rpr. 9295 20397 10567 2166 10817 162239 1000 5920 25992 22693 269931Hay 3712 18639 10567 1989 12077 163030 1000 5920 28210 29686 268830Jun. 9909 22872 10566 2539 12775 169090 1000 5920 31913 38327 280581Jul. 9352 18183 10566 1339 11938 169735 1000 5920 39695 26659 283831Bug. 3932 19185 10567 2090 12998 163956 1000 5920 91382 26988 286968Sep. 9072 21296 12211 2300 9653 163031 1000 5920 91891 29969 290863
Sc'urce: Quarterly CoMnercial Banking Statistics, ECCB.
■35
TRINIDftO RND TOBRGO 
COMMERCIFIL BRNKS’ RSSETS 
































1981 6-«172569 98611 975270 228329 4065954 283150 281688 1462 385356 216416
1982 8552990 139513 1720345 237122 4888457 365420 362701 2719 521815 273459
1983 960760'! l'ie39'! 1481930 224069 5705882 570480 568902 1578 639027 331991
198*=1 10059753 173080 1329385 271051 6186337 498079 496451 1628 609071 390379
1985 10171'159 167148 1511058 318601 6167615 527412 525448 1964 500430 460148
SOURCE: finnual Statistical Digest, Central Statistical Office.
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